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7pPDWHP WpWR GLSORPRYp SUiFH MH SRURYQiQt SURGXNWX Y\GDYDWHOVWYt V NRQNXUHQFt
-DNRVWČåHMQtþDVRSLVE\O]YROHQ777HFKQLNDDWUKY\GiYDQêY\GDYDWHOVWYtP&&%Y %UQČ
1DQČPVHDNYL]LþQČSRGtOtWDNpGFHĜLQiVSROHþQRVW0HGLD0D[VtGOtFtY 2VWUDYČ 
7DWR VSROHþQRVW E\OD DXWRUHP ]YROHQD ] GĤYRGX åH Y Qt ViP SUDFXMH $XWRU E\O
PDQDJHPHQWHPVSROHþQRVWLRVORYHQDE\SURYHGOSRGMHMLFKYHGHQtPVURYQiQtVOXåHEY UiPFL
þDVRSLVX 77 7HFKQLND D WUK V Y\EUDQêPL NRQNXUHQþQtPL Y\GDYDWHOVWYtPL NWHUi URYQČå
Y\GiYDMtSHULRGLNDVHVWHMQRXþLSRGREQRXWpPDtikou. 
&tOHP GLSORPRYp SUiFH EXGH SRURYQDW MHGQRWOLYp SDUDPHWU\ Y GDQpP RGYČWYt
SUĤP\VORYČRULHQWRYDQêFKþDVRSLVĤ9UiPFLEHQFKPDUNLQJXSDNXUþLWMDNMHQDWRPþDVRSLV
T+T Technika a trh v SRURYQiQt V NRQNXUHQFt Y þHPSDWĜtPH]LQHMOHSãt DQDRSDNY þHP je 
QXWQp ]DSUDFRYDW QD ]PČQiFK D ]OHSãHQtFK =iPČUHP WpWR SUiFH QHQt DSOLNRYDW YãHFKQD
]MLãWČQiRSDWĜHQtSURWRåHWDMVRXPQRKG\RWi]NRXGDOãtFKWêGQĤþLPČVtFĤDOHXUþLWNRQNUpWQt
SĜtþLQ\ PRåQêFK NOHVDMtFtFK ]LVNĤ D QDYUKQRXW ]PČQ\ NWHUp E\ ]DUXþLO\ WRPuto 
SUĤP\VORYpPX þDVRSLVX GREUp YêVOHGN\ Y EXGRXFtFK OHWHFK Y WRPWR Y\VRFH NRQNXUHQþQtP
SURVWĜHGt 'DOãtP FtOHP MH DQDO\]RYDW WUHQG\ Y REODVWL WDEOHWĤ D WDEOHWRYêFK þDVRSLVĤ 'iOH
WDNp XUþLW VRXþDVQRX VLWXDFL D RGKDGQRXW EXGRXFt YêYRM YH VQD]H SĜLSUDYLW FR QHMYtFH
LQIRUPDFtSURQiVOHGQêY]QLNVDPRWQpYHU]HþDVRSLVX777HFKQLNDDWUKSURWDEOHW\ 
3UiFH EXGH UR]GČOHQD GR QČNROLND NDSLWRO 1HMSUYH EXGH Y UiPFL WHRUHWLFNp þiVWL
SRSViQD]iNODGQtWpPDWLNDEHQFKPDUNLQJX1iVOHGRYDWEXGHSRSLVMHGQRWOLYêFKY\GDYDWHOVWYt
QHMGĤOHåLWČMãtFK YHOHWUKĤ D EXGH ]GH ]PtQČQ WUHQG WDEOHWRYêFK þDVRSLVĤ 9 SUDNWLFNp þiVWL
budou v UiPFL MHGQRWOLYêFK NURNĤ EHQFKPDUNLQJX DQDO\]RYiQ\ D VURYQiQ\ MHGQRWOLYp
charakteristiky, z QLFKå ]iPČUHP EXGH ]KRGQRFHQt D GRSRUXþHQt NURNĤ NWHUp E\ PČO\ EêW
QDGiOHVOHGRYiQ\D]OHSãRYiQ\1D]iYČUEXGHYãH]KRGQRFHQRDEXGRXGRSRUXþHQ\NURN\
NWHUp E\ PČO\ QiVOHGRYDW Y UiPFL ]OHSãHQt NRQNXUHQFHVFKRSQRVWL GDQpKR SUĤP\VORYpKR
þDVRSLVX. 
  





FLUHPQt identita WYRĜt VRXþiVW ILUP\ MH WR WDNp MHMt SRPĤFND SĜL XUþRYiQt MDNRX
strategii bude praktikovat. -HGQi VH R MHGQRWQê FHOHN UHNODP\ D NRPXQLNDFH XYQLWĜ ILUP\ L
YQČ V\VWpP KRGQRW D VWUDWHJLL 1HMþDVWČMãtPL SUYN\ LGHQWLW\ ILUHP MVRX YL]LWN\ SURSLVRYDFt 
WXåN\ OHWiN\ SROHS\ ILUHPQtFK DXW EURåXU\ þL KODYLþNRYp SDStU\ 9]KOHGHP N WRPX åH
ILUHPQtLGHQWLWDXGiYiWYiĜFHOpVSROHþQRVWLPČODE\EêWMHGQRWQiDSĜHGHYãtPQH]DPČQLWHOQi
s MLQêPLVSROHþQRVWLSĜHGHYãtPV NRQNXUHQFt)LUHPQtLGHQWLWD 
1HGtOQRX VRXþiVWt ILUHPQt LGHQWLW\ MH ]QDþND 7D Pi PM XUþLWp IXQNFH 7ČPL
]iNODGQtPL MVRX LGHQWLILNDFH JDUDQFH D SHUVRQDOL]DFH Funkce identifikace Pi ]D ~NRO
VSHFLILNRYDWGDQêSURGXNWþLVOXåEXDRGOLãLWMLMHGQR]QDþQČRGNRQNXUHQFH*DUDQþQtIXQNFH 
SUR ]iND]QtND ]QDPeQi åH SĜL Y\XåLWt GDQp VOXåE\ se SRþtWi V XUþLWRX ~URYQt NYDOLW\
Personalizace ]DĜD]XMH ]QDþNX GR NRQNUpWQtKR VRFLiOQtKR SURVWĜHGt SRPiKi MHGQDN
k LQWHJUDFLDOHWDNp]DMLãĢXMHUR]GtOQRVWRSURWLRVWDWQtP 9\VHNDORYi0LNHã. 
K ILUHPQtLGHQWLWČSDWĜtILUHPQtGHVLJQ, ILUHPQtNRPXQLNDFH, ILUHPQtNXOWXUDa produkt, 
UHVS VOXåED. )LUHPQt GHVLJQ QHEROL MHGQRWQê YL]XiOQt VW\O ]QDþt VNXSLQX YL]XDOLW NWHUp
SRGQLNY\XåtYiSURVYRXNRPXQLNDFLDĢXåXYQLWĜVSROHþQRVWLQHERYQČ7RWRYãHE\PČOREêW
]DNRPSRQRYiQR Y PDQXiOX GHVLJQX ILUP\ 3DWĜt ]GH REOHþHQt ]DPČVWQDQFĤ ORJR ]QDþND
SURGXNWĤSURMDVQRVWDUR]OLãHQtRGNRQNXUHQWĤQi]HYILUP\StVPREDUY\RULHQWDþQtJUDILND
WHG\ VSHFLiOQt ]QDþHQt QD EXGRYiFK þL Y]KOHG LQWHULpUĤ JUDILND REDOĤ GiUNRYp SĜHGPČW\
VOXåHEQtJUDILNDSURSDJDþQtFKPDWHULiOĤDWLVNRYLn DGDOãt*UDILFNêPDQXiONWHUêMHQ\QtMLå
obvykle v HOHNWURQLFNpSRGREČE\PČO REVDKRYDWVRXKUQYãHFKSUDYLGHOFRVH WêNiJUDILN\
GHILQLFLXåtYiQtOD\RXWuIRQWĤStVPDbarev, loga YþHWQČDOWHUQDWLYDMHMLFKPRåQRVWLXåtYiQt






NRPSOLNRYDQp DQL SRGREQp MLQêP WtP VStã MHGQi-li se o podobnost s NRQNXUHþQt ILUPRX 





Do ILUHPQtNRPXQLNDFH SDWĜtYHãNHUpFKRYiQt DSURVWĜHGN\NWHUêPLSRGQLNR VREČ
poGiYi LQIRUPDFH D NRPXQLNXMH 9HONp PQRåVWYt DXWRUĤ StãH R QČNROLND NRQNUpWQtFK
NRPXQLNDFt. Jsou jimi public relations QHEROL VQDKD R Y]QLN D XGUåRYiQt Y]WDKX ILUP\
s YHĜHMQRVWt corporate advertising zahrnujtFt LQ]HUFL GDQp ILUP\ MHMLFK Qi]RU\ QD YHĜHMQp
SUREOpP\QHER]SĤVREMDNêPMHMtSĜHGVWDYLWHOpY\VWXSXMtQDYHĜHMQRVWL 'iOHhuman relations 
]DPČĜHQp QD WUK SUiFH nebo investor relations NGH MGH VGČORYiQt SĜHVQêFK LQIRUPDFt QD
YHĜHMQRVWIRUPRXYêURþQtFKþLREFKRGQtFK]SUiYWLVNRYêFKPDWHULiOĤDWG Nelze zapomenout 
WDNp QD employee communication R LQIRUPRYiQt ]DPČVWQDQFĤ XYQLWĜ ILUP\ D government 
relationsþLOLIRUPDNRPXQLNDFHV institucemi zahUQXMtFtãNROVWYtYČGXDYê]NXP (ibid). 
Aby E\OD ILUHPQt NRPXQLNDFH ~VSČãQi MH N Qt SRWĜHED SURYpVW WDNp ]SČWQRX YD]EX
SRPRFt DQDOê]\ NRPXQLNDFH 0H]L KODYQt Yê]QDP SDWĜt VRXODG ILUHPQt NRPXQLNDFH VH
VWUDWHJLt ILUP\ NUiWNRGRERX L GORXKRGRERX ORDMDOLWD ]DPČVWQDQFĤ Y]WDK\ SUDFRYQtNX PH]L
sebou aj. 'ĤOHåLWp MH WDNp ]MLVWLW MDN VL ILUPD VWRMt FR VH WêþH Qi]RUĤ X VYêFK YODVWQtFK
]DPČVWQDQFĤX]iND]QtNĤþLXNRQNXUHQWĤVDPRWQêFK (ibid). 
V SRVOHGQt GREČ VH þtP GiO YtFH SURVD]XMH YH YãHFK RGYČWYtFK NRPXQLNDFH QD
LQWHUQHWX1HVSRUQRXYêKRGRXMHU\FKORVWDSRKRGOtSURW\NWHĜtFKWČMt LQIRUPDFH]tVNDWDOH
WDNp SĜHGDW MH U\FKOH YHONpPX PRåVWYt OLGt najednou. 6WiOH VH UR]YtMt WDNp VRFLiOQt VtWČ, 
YLGHRSRUWiO\ DWG7\WR W]YnRYiPpGLDYHVSRMHQt V ,7 MDNR MVRXFK\WUp WHOHIRQ\þL WDEOHW\, 
GiYDMt FHONRYpPX PDUNHWLQJX ~SOQČ QRYp PRåQRVWL QHå Y PLQXORVWL NG\ VH YČWãLQD
markeWLQJXXEtUDODQDWLãWČQRXIRUPX (ibid). 
)LUHPQtNXOWXUD ]QDþt FHONRYp IXQJRYiQt ILUP\ MDNi MHY Qt DWPRVIpUD D MDN WRYQt
IXQJXMH 9H YD]EČ QD Y]iMHPQp Y]WDK\ SUDFRYQtNĤ WDNp PRKRX Y]QLNDW UĤ]Qp XVWiOHQp
FKRYiQt W]Y oEHFQp Y]RUFH FKRYiQt =iNODGQtPL SUYN\ MVRX V\PERO\ VW\O REOpNiQt þL
VODQJRYi POXYD KUGLQRYp NG\ MH Y\WYRĜHQ LGHiOQt PRGHO FKRYiQt SUDFRYQtND QČNG\ L
VP\ãOHQi RVRED. TĜHWtP MVRX ULWXiO\ MDNR IRUPiOQt VFKĤ]N\ SVDQp ]SUiY\ DSRG D SRVOHGQt
MVRX KRGQRW\ YH NWHUp E\ PČOL YČĜLW YãLFKQL ]DPČVWQDQFL GDQp ILUP\ D NWHUp XUþXMt FR MH
v SRĜiGNX D FR QH )LUHPQt NXOWXUX MH YKRGQp XGUåRYDW SĜHGHYãtP SURWR DE\FKRP QHXVWiOH
]OHSãRYDOL D XGUåRYDOL Y]iMHPQRX VSROXSUiFL D Y]WDK\ OLGt QD SUDFRYLãWL D GtN\ WRPX E\OD
firma konkurenceschopnou 9\VHNDORYi0LNHã)LUHPQtNXOWXUDY teorii a praxi, 2008). 
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7RFR MHSURNDåGêSRGQLN]iVDGQtDNYĤOLþHmu YHVNXWHþQRVWLH[LVWXMH MHY\WYiĜHW
YêUREN\QHERVOXåE\þLOL produkt.DåGêE\PČOPtWVYpHPRFLRQiOQtYODVWQRVWL7ČPLMVRX
SURåLWHNGUåLWHOHSURGXNWXNWHUê zakoupentP]tVNiYODVWQt LGHQWLILNDFHV GDQêPSURGXNWHP
XVSRNRMHQt D SĜHGHYãtP SUHVWLå NWHUp V sebou zakoupeQt WRKRWR SURGXNWX ]YOiãĢ Y]KOHGHP
k WpPDWXWpWRSUiFHQHVH9\VHNDORYi0LNHã 
3URVSUiYQpXUþHQt MDNêPiGDQêSURGXNWVNXWHþQČYê]QDPVORXåt W]Ymanagement 
SURGXNWX+RPRJHQQtSURGXNW\MVRXWDNRYpNWHUpMVRXSUDNWLFN\VWHMQpDYHOPL]GHUR]KRGXMH
FHQD QDRSDN X KHWHURJHQQtFK MGH SĜHGHYãtP R NYDOLWX SURGXNWX D R WR FR SĜLQHVH SUR
VSRWĜHELWHOH ]GH WHG\ L Y\ããt FHQD QHPXVt ]QDPHQDW PHQãt ]iMHP SRNXG QHQt FHQD SĜtOLã
QDGVD]HQiibid). 
2.2 Image firmy 
,PDJH ILUP\ VRXYLVt V Qi]RU\ SRVWRML SĜHGVWDYDPL D ]NXãHQRVWPL MHGQRWOLYêFK OLGt
NWHUêFK VH ILUPD WêNi UHVS QD NRKR SĤsREt QHER Pi SĤVRELW 1D PQRKR OLGt WDNp SĤVREt
]SĤVREHPåHVXEVWLWXXMHMHMLFKYČGRPRVWLDWtPUR]KRGXMHRFKRYiQtWČFKWRMHGLQFĤMHOLNRåWL
QHMVRXGRVWGREĜHVFKRSQtGRGHWDLOX]QiWFHOpIXQJRYiQtILUP\DWDNGtN\]tVNDQpPX Qi]RUX
QD GDQê SRGQLN VH SRGOH WRKR FKRYDMt D SĜtSDGQČ MVRX ORDMiOQČMãt vtFH k Qt RSURWL MLQêP
ILUPiPibid). 
,PDJHVHGiGČOLWSRGOH WRKR MDNêPDMtYOLYQD WUK 3UYQtP] QLFK MHGUXKRYêNWHUê
]QDþt VQDKX UR]OLãLW SURGXNW\ SRGOH WRKR MDNpKR MVRX GUXKX 8 SURGXNWRYpKR LPDJH MH
GĤOHåLWêIDNWåHNDåGêVWDWHN WHG\YêUREHNQHERVOXåEa, je spojena s XUþLWRX]QDþNRXPH]L
NWHUêPL VH NRQHþQê ]iND]QtN RULHQWXMH D SRGOH NWHUêFK VL QiVOHGQČ Y\EtUi RG NWHUp
VSROHþQRVWLGDQêSURGXNWY\XåLMH6WtPMH~]FHVSMDWa WDNpILUHPQtLPDJHta MHY\]QDþRYiQa 
NYDOLWRXMDNRXSRGQLNPiDMDNiMHNRPXQLNDFHVH]iND]QtN\9\VHNDORYi 2004). 
9ê]QDP LPDJH MH PM WDNp Y tom, kdyå H[LVWXMt QHY\VYČWOLWHOQp SĜtþLQ\ SURþ MVRX
YêVOHGN\ILUP\KRUãtQHåSĜHGSRNOiGDOD. Firma E\VLPČODWDNpGiWSR]RU na hrozbu SĜtFKRGX




v WpWR þiVWL SRSViQ\ ]iNODGQt GUXK\ PDUNHWLQJRYêFK NRPXQLNDFt PH]L NWHUp SDWĜt UHNODPD







]iNODGQt W\S\ SDWĜt tiãWČQi LQ]HUFH YHQNRYQt UHNODPD DXGLRYL]XiOQt SUH]HQWDFH þL VSRW\
v WHOHYL]LQHERUiGLX =DWtPFRY LQ]HUiWXO]H]DXMPRXWQi]YHPresp. titulkem, barvou, typem 
StVPD Y UHNODPQtFK VSRWHFK MH QDRSDN PRåQRVW Y\XåtW WDNp ]YXN D KXGEX .URPČ YãHFK
YêKRGMH]GHYHONRXQHYêKRGRXIDNWåHYČWãLQDWČFKWRUHNODPMHQHRVREQtFK (ibid). 
OVREQt SURGHM je v WRPKOH SĜtSDGČ RSDN UHNODP\ =GH GRFKi]t N SĜtPpKR NRQWDNWX
s SRWHQFLiOQtP]iND]QtNHPDMHWHG\YHOLFHHIHNWLYQtLY]KOHGHPN Y\XåLWtMDNYHUEiOQtWDNL
QHYHUEiOQt NRPXQLNDFH DYãDN ILQDQþQČ L þDVRYČ KRGQČ QiNODGQê 'RFKi]t ]GH N Y\XåLWt
VNXWHþQRVWLåH]iND]QtNDOpSHSR]QiPHYtPHYtFHRMHKRSRWĜHEiFKDMVPHWHG\VFKRSQLOpSH
DUJXPHQWRYDW D Y\WYiĜHW QHMOHSãt PRåQRX QDEtGNX SUR NDåGpKR . WRPX MH YãDN QXWQp ]QiW
dokonale produkt i konkurenci. S WtPVRXYLVtLSĜtSDGQiSRSURGHMQtVSROXSUiFHNG\PĤåHPH
NOLHQWĤPSRPRFWSĜL UHNODPDFtFKþLKRY EXGRXFQXRSČWRVORYLW V GDOãtQDEtGNRX Mezi tuto 
IRUPX NRPXQLNDFH O]H ]DĜDGLW QDSĜ REFKRGQt MHGQiQt þL Y\XåLWt REFKRGQtFK ]iVWXSFĤ MDNR
]SURVWĜHGNRYDWHOH]DMLãWČQtSURGHMH (ibid). 
Podpora prodeje Pi]DFtORVORYLW]iND]QtN\GiWMLPSRWĜHEQpLQIRUPDFHDVQDåLWVH
MH ]tVNDW SUR NRXSL GDQpKR YêURENX þL VOXåE\ 7DWR PHWRGD MH SRXåtYiQD QD NUiWNp REGREt
GORXKRGREp SĜHVYČGþHQt R EXGRXFtP RSDNRYDQpP QiNXSX GDQpKR VWDWNX ]iND]QtN\ O]H
GRViKQRXW MHQ YHOPL ]ĜtGNDNG\ 3RPRFL PRKRX WDNp PRGHUQt WHFKQRORJLH QDSĜ. Y\XåLWt
REUD]RYHNþLSDQHOĤ =GHH[LVWXMHGČOHQtQDWĜLREODVWL2EFKRGQtDNFH]DKUQXMtUĤ]QpVSHFLiOQt
SRGPtQN\ SUR ]iND]QtN\ Y\EDYHQt PtVWD NGH GRFKi]t N SURGHML RGERUQp NRQIHUHQþQt þL
REFKRGQtVHWNiYiQtDj. V UiPFLDNFt]iND]QLFNêFKVRXVWĜHGČQpQDNRQFRYpKRVSRWĜHELWHOHMVRX
WRUĤ]QpVOHY\GiUN\VRXWČåHPH]LVSRWĜHELWHOLY]RUN\SĜHGYiGČQtSURGXNWĤVOHYRYpERQXV\
D GDOãt 7ĜHWt VORåNRX MVRX DNFH NWHUp PDMt ]D FtO SRGSRĜLW VDPRWQp SURGHMQt WêP\
SURVWĜHGQLFWYtPQDSĜSR]QiYDFtFK]iMH]GĤQHERStVHPQpKRSRGČNRYiQtibid). 
'ĤOHåLWp MH WDNp XPČQt public relations QHEROL MDN GDQi ILUPD GRNiåH SUDFRYDW
s YHĜHMQRVWt -GH R V\VWHPDWLFNp GORXKRGREp ]tVNiYiQt QiNORQQRVWL D GĤYČU\KRGQRVWL ] ĜDG
]iND]QtNĤ D YHĜHMQRVWL 3ĜHVWRåH 35 QHQt PDUNHWLQJRYê QiVWURM QD SĜtPRX komunikaci, je 
YHOPLGĤOHåLWê(ibid). 
Demo Version, http://www.verydoc.com and http://www.verypdf.com
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V SRVOHGQt GREČ VH KRGQČ UR]YtMt sponzoring NWHUê MH REY\NOH ]DORåHn QD V\VWpPX
VOXåE\ ]D SURWLVOXåEX +RGQČ UR]ãtĜHQp MVRX WDNp YČFQp GDU\ ýDVWêP W\SHP MH PM
VSRQ]RURYiQt VSRUWX 3ĜHVWRåH ]iNODGQtP Yê]QDPHP VSRQ]RULQJX MH IDNWRU HNRQRPLFNê
H[LVWXMH WDN\ ]SĤVRE GiUFRYVWYt NWHUêP VH GiUFH GREURYROQČ Y]GiYi WRKR åH VH Pu tento 
VNXWHNQČMDNI\]LFN\YUiWt]SČW&RVHWêNi]MLãĢRYiQtMDNE\OþLQHE\OVSRQ]RULQJ~VSČãQêMH
WRWRYHOLFHVORåLWČPČĜLWHOQpD]MLVWLWHOQp 9\VHNDORYi 
7DN MDNR RVWDWQt L SĜtPê PDUNHWLQJ Pi VYp YêKRG\ L QHYêKRG\ 3OXV MH PRåQRVW
YHOLFHSĜHVQČXUþLW FtORYRX VNXSLQXD WtPPtWSĜHKOHGQDNRKR VH ]DPČĜLW7RYãDN V sebou 
QHVH VNXWHþQRVW åH QHPiPH QDRSDN PRåQRVW REViKQRXW YHONp SRUWIROLR SRWHQFLiOQtFK
]iND]QtNĤ -H WDNp QXWQp DE\ YåG\ ]DPČVWQDQFL GDQp ILUP\ PČOL Y\VRFH RGERUQp ]QDORVWL
k WpPDWLFH NWHUp VH ]DEêYDMt SĜL VYp SUiFL 0H]L SURVWĜHGN\ VH ĜDGt NDWDORJ\ SURVSHNW\
WHOHIRQQt VH]QDP\ þDVRSLV\ SUR ]iND]QtN\ NRPXQLNDFH SURVWĜHGQLFWYtP HPDLOX GLUHFW
mailing, newslettery atd. (ibid). 
1HMU\FKOHML VH UR]YtMHMtFt REODVWt PDUNHWLQJRYp NRPXQLNDFH MVRX W]Y QRYi PpGLD. 
.URPČVNXWHþQRVWLåHXPRåĖXMtU\FKOêSĜHQRVGDWQDSĜtþVYČWHPWDNWDNpXPRåĖXMtSUREtKiQt
NRPXQLNDFH PH]L MHGQRWOLYêPL VWUDQDPL 5Xãt VH WDNp UR]GtO\ PH]L WH[WHP D REUi]N\ UHVS
REUi]N\D]YXNHPDo SRSĜHGtVHGRVWiYiUHNODPDQDLQWHUQHWX9\YVWiYiRWi]NDMDNGRFtOLW
WRKR DE\ WDWR SUH]HQWDFH E\OD FR QHMHIHNWLYQČMãt -H SRWĜHED RGGČOLW SUH]HQWDFL ILUP\ QD
LQWHUQHWX MDNR WDNRYRX D SURXåNRYRX QHEROL EDQQHURYRX UHNODPX ÒVSČãQRVW EDQQHUX O]H
PČĜLW SRGOH SRþWX ]REUD]HQt LPSUHVVLRQV SRþWX NOLNQXWt QD EDQQHU FOLFN-WKURXJK þLOL
prolink obvykle na domovsNRXVWUiQNX GUåLWHOHWpWRSURXåNRYpUHNODP\ DQHERGtN\cost per 
thousandNWHUpY\MDGĜXMHMDNRXþiVWNXMHSRWĜHEDY\QDORåLWN ]tVNiQtWLVtFHVKOpGQXWtEDQQHUX
8WČFKWRUHNODPYãDNSRXKi þtVODREY\NOHQHVWDþtMHGĤOHåLWpYČGČWMDNWDWRUHNODPDGRNiåH
]iND]QtN\ RVORYLW ]DXMPRXW D FR VL ] Qt ]DSDPDWXMt 8 ZHERYp SUH]HQWDFH MH QHMGĤOHåLWČMãt
REVDKVWUiQHNGHVLJQSĜHKOHGQRVWDDNWXiOQRVWibid). 
ObroYVNê ERRP SĜHGVWDYXMt VRFLiOQt VtWČ NGH IXQJXMH NRPXQLNDFH REČPD VPČU\
1HMHGQi VH VLFH R PtVWR NGH GRFKi]t N EH]SURVWĜHGQtPX REFKRGRYiQt DOH Y UiPFL
RYOLYĖRYiQt IXQJXMHYHOPLGREĜH VWHMQČ MDNRY UiPFL UHNODP\1DYtFGtN\SURSUDFRYDQpPX
V\VWpPX O]H MDNRXNROLY UHNODPX ]REUD]LW SRX]H OLGHP NWHĜt MVRX SUR Qt QHMYKRGQČMãt D WR
MHGQDNGtN\KLVWRULLNWHURXQDGDQpVtWL]D]QDPHQDOLDOHWDNp~GDMĤPNWHUpRVREČ]YHĜHMĖXMt
SĜtSDGQČNWHUêFK]iMPRYêFKVNXSLQMVRXþOHQRYp (ibid). 







v UiPFLSRþWXRVRENWHUpWDWRUHNODPDRVORYt Jsou jimi tisk, rozhlas a televize (ibid). 
V WpWRSUiFLSĤMGHSĜHGHYãtPRWLãWČQRXUHNODPXNDPVSDGDMtþDVRSLV\DQRYLQ\=GH
MH NULWpULHP ~þLQQRVWL VNXWHþQRVW ]D MDNRX FHQX O]H RVORYLW WLVtF þWHQiĜĤ -HGQi VH YãDN R
SUDYGČSRGREQêSRþHW MHOLNRåMHYHOPLREWtåQpXUþLWSĜHVQČMãtþtVOD9ý5WRWRPČĜtYê]NXP




SURDGUHViWDGRVWDWHþQRXGĤYČU\KRGQRVWDRGERUQRX]QDORVW= pohledu zadavatele reklamy je 
QXWQi]QDORVWNRQFRYpKR]iND]QtNDDSRGOHWRKRWDNpGDQRXSUH]HQWDFLSOiQRYDWDXPtVĢRYDW
S WtP WDNp VRXYLVt IUHNYHQFH 3ĜtOLã PiOR þHWQi LQ]HUFH QHPXVt GRVWDWHþQČ RVORYLW QDRSDN
SĜHV\FHQt PĤåH EêW YH YêVOHGNX WDNp NRQWUDSURGXNWLYQt 7DNp ]iOHåt FR GDQRX SUH]HQWDFt
FKFHPH GRViKQRXW ]GD MGH R ]DSDPDWRYiQt ]QDþN\ SĜHGVWDYHQt QRYpKR SURGXNWX ]PČQD
image atd. (ibid). 
2.5 PUDYLGODSpþHR]iND]QtND 
3URGORXKRGREê~VSČFKNDåGpKRSRGQLNiQt MHSRGVWDWQpPtW GREUpY]WDK\D ORDMDOLWX
]iND]QtNĤ FRå V VHERX QHVH WDNp SpþL R QČ %XGRYiQt WČFKWR Y]WDKĤ VH REY\NOH R]QDþXMH
zkratkou CRM (customer relationship management). ExLVWXMt pravidla MDN SHþRYDW R
]iND]QtN\ %XUHãěHKXOND. 
.DåGê SURGXNW NWHUê ]iND]QtFL QDNXSXMt MH ]iURYHĖ VOXåERX MHOLNRå QiNXSHP
SURGXNWXFHOêSURFHVQHNRQþt)LUPDE\proto QHPČODQLNG\SĜHUXãRYDWNRQWDNWVH]iND]QtN\. 
.DåGêNGRRGQČNRKRQDNXSXMHFKFH]QiW LQIRUPDFHRWRPFRkupuje. 'ĤOHåLWRXUROLKUDMH
WDNp YČUQRVW. V NDåGpP Y]WDKX VH ]iND]QtNHP E\ PČOD EêW SUDYLGHOQi NRPXQLNDFH =LVN
NDåGpKRQRYpKRNOLHQWDMHQiNODGQêRYãHPSRMHKR]tVNiQtVHþDVWREHURXGDOãtREMHGQiYN\
]DVDPR]ĜHMPRVWDSURVWĜHGN\VHYČQXMtKODYQČQD]tVNiQtQRYêFKFRåþDVWRYHGHN QiVOHGQp 
zWUiWČ]iND]QtNĤNWHĜtSĜHFKi]HMtke konkurenci (ibid). 
Demo Version, http://www.verydoc.com and http://www.verypdf.com
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'DOãtP ERGHP MH Y]iMHPQi GĤYČUD NWHUi VH EXGXMH SR]YROQD D URVWH VH Y]iMHPQêP
SR]QiYiQtP VH 1ČNG\ QHQt QD ãNRGX DQL SRUXãLW SUDYLGOD MHQ DE\FKRP Y\ãOL YVWĜtF
]iND]QtNRYLQDSĜKRREVORXåLWLSĜHVWRåHXåMHSRSUDFRYQtGREČ. Firma by se WDNpQHPČOD
]DEêYDW SRX]HNRQNXUHQFtMDNRWDNRYRX'REUêREFKRGQtNPĤåHSURGDWLSUĤPČUQêSURGXNWD
naopak. S WtP VRXYLVt L VNXWHþQRVW åH E\Ģ VH QHXVWiOH UR]YtMt RQOLQH PDUNHWLQJ D LQWHUQHW
RVREQtVFKĤ]NDMDNR WDNRYiMHVWiOHQHQDKUDGLWHOQi(ibid). 
3ĜL ĜHãHQt SUREOpPĤ ]iND]QtND E\FKRP PČOL LKQHG UHDJRYDW QD MHKR SĜiQt EêW
SURIHVLRQiOQtLY QHþHNDQêFKVLWXDFtFK. 3RX]HVO\ãHWSĜiQt]iND]QtNDQHVWDþtGĤOHåLWpMHWDNp
naslouchat a XPČW QiVOHGQČSĜHGDW]SČWQRXYD]EX. 3RNXGILUPDSĜLFKi]tR]iND]QtN\PĤåHWR
PtWĜDGXSĜtþLQ2EY\NOHMGHR]WUiWXGĤYČU\NOLHQWSĜHVWiYiFtWLWåHPXVWiYDMtFtVOXåE\ILUP\
QHSĜLQiãHMt SRåDGRYDQê HIHNW 3RX]H FHQD R NWHUp VH þDVWR KRYRĜt UR]hoduje u cca 15 % 
SĜtSDGĤ V WYUGpP NRQNXUHQþQtP ERML MH GĤOHåLWp DE\ E\O ]iND]QtN VSRNRMHQê . tomu je 
SRWĜHEDDE\E\OVH]DNRXSHQêSURGXNW GRGiQYþDV za smluvenou cenu a v SĜtSDGČYDG\E\O
SURYHGHQVHUYLVþLYêPČQDEH]SUREOpPXD]E\WHþQêFK]GORXKDYêFKSURFHGXU(ibid). 
,]GHSODWt3DUHWRYRSUDYLGOR WHG\åHFHONRYpREUDWX ILUP\MHY\WYRĜHQR
NOLHQWĤ. Pokud je tomX YêUD]QČ MLQDN MH QČFR ãSDWQČ 3UREOpP PĤåH bêW ]SĤVREHQ WtP åH
]DPČVWQDQFL SĜtOLã PQRKR þDVX WUiYt X QHYê]QDPQêFK ]iND]QtNĤ QD ~NRU WČFK GĤOHåLWêFK 
(ibid). 
2.6 Mystery shopping 
6WiOHYtFHUR]YtMHMtFtPWUHQGHPQDNWHUêILUP\Y\QDNOiGDMtYČWãtILQDQþQtSURVWĜHGN\
MH P\VWHU\ VKRSSLQJ WHG\ Y\XåtYiQt OLGt NWHĜt MVRX SODFHQL ]D WR åH SĜHGVWtUDMt VNXWHþQp
]iND]QtN\ 7L YãDN YH VNXWHþQRVWL QLF QHNXSXMt SRX]H DQRQ\PQČ ]NRXPDMt MDN VH
]DPČVWQDQFLFKRYDMtMDNêPDMtSĜtstup a znalosti )UDQFRYi. 
9OLYQD WRPiWDNpVNXWHþQRVWåH OLGpQHMHQPpQČXWUiFHMtDOH WDNpPpQČQDYãWČYXMt
NDPHQQpREFKRG\3URWR MHSRSURGDYDþtFKNURPČSRGiYiQt LQIRUPDFtSRåDGRYiQR WDNp WR
DE\ GRNi]DOL SURdat. 7\WR NRQWURO\ NWHUp MVRX QHMþDVWČML Y\XåtYiQt Y SURGHMQiFK SRWUDYLQ D
REOHþHQt þDVWR SRVN\WXMt ]SČWQRX YD]EX QD ãSDWQRX QDEtGNX GRSOĖNRYpKR ]ERåt ]H VWUDQ
]DPČVWQDQFĤ 'DOãtPQHGRVWDWNHPEêYiQHGRVWDWHþQiYVWĜtFQRVW DRFKRWD7DNpYHYtFHQHå
SRORYLQČSĜtSDGĤSHUVRQiO]iND]QtNDSĜLYVWXSXGRSURGHMQ\QHSR]GUDYtibid). 




%UDLQVWRUPLQJ VORXåt NH JHQHURYiQt YHONpKR PQRåVWYt NUHDWLYQtFK QiSDGĤ , EL]DUQt
QiSDG\ MVRX YtWiQ\. 7DWR PHWRGD VSRMXMH QHIRUPiOQt D XYROQČQê SĜtVWXS N ĜHãHQt SUREOpPĤ
1DEiGi~þDVWQtN\DE\SĜLFKi]HOLV P\ãOHQNDPLDQiSDG\SĜHVWRåHVHQČNWHUpPRKRXQDSUYQt
SRKOHG]GiWQHVP\VOQp/LGp E\VHYSUĤEČKXEUDLQVWRUPLQJXPČOL]GUåHWNULWL]RYiQtRVWDWQtFK
QiSDGĤ. 6NXSLQRYêEUDLQVWRUPLQJPĤåH þHUSDW]H ]NXãHQRVWtDNUHDWLYLW\YãHFKþOHQĤ WêPX
.G\å jeden z þOHQĤ SĜtMGH V QiSDGHP PĤåRX KR GDOãt UR]YtMHW 1DYtF þOHQRYp PRKRX PtW
SRFLWåHVYRXPČURXWDNpSRPRKOLN ĜHãHQt (Brainstorming, 2014). 
$E\E\OYêVOHGHNFRQHMHIHNWLYQČMãtPČORE\VHSRVWXSRYDWSRGOHQiVOHGXMtFtFKNURNĤ 
V SUYQtPNURNXMHSRWĜHEDY\WYRĜLWSĜtMHPQpSURVWĜHGt. 1HM~þLQČMãtMHVNXSLQDRSČWLDåVHGPL
þOHQHFK NWHĜt E\ PČOL SRFKi]HW ] UĤ]QêFK RERUĤ YKRGQi MH L SĜtWRPQRVW OLGt PLPR RERU
1iVOHGQČE\VH MHGQDRVREDPČOD MPHQRYDW MDNR]DSLVRYDWHONWHUêYãH]DSLVXMHQD WDEXOL þL
flipchart. 9ãH SRNUDþXMH GHILQRYiQtm SUREOpPX NWHUê VH EXGH ĜHãLW 3RWp VH ]D]QDPHQiYDMt
MHGQRWOLYp P\ãOHQN\ OLGt, D WR YãHFK DE\ QHGRãOR N RSRPtMHQt PpQČ SUĤERMQêFK MHGLQFĤ
DĤOHåLWp je dodUåHW QHRGEtKiQtRGWpPDWX'DOãtm krokHPMHY\KRGQRFHQtDSĜLMHWtRSDWĜHQt
5R]KRGQXWtO]HY\YRGLWQDSĜSRPRFtSiURYp SRURYQiYDFtDQDOê]y (ibid). 
2.8 ět]HQtY]WDKĤVH]iND]QtN\ 
Tento pojem, v SUD[L Y\VN\WXMtFt VH þDVWČML SRG CRM, MH YHOPL GĤOHåLWêP
PDUNHWLQJRYêPQiVWURMHPSĜHGHYãtPSRNXGVHMHGQiRSĜtPêSURGHMVOXåHE]iND]QtNĤPMDN
MHWRPXSUiYČY WRPWRSĜtSDGČ (Lehtinen, 2007).  
6\VWpP XPRåĖXMH VGtOHW YHãNHUp GDWD XORåHQi Y V\VWpPX OLERYROQpPX SRþWX
SUDFRYQtNĤ GDQp VSROHþQRVWL .DåGê WDNRYê XåLYDWHO Pi Y\WYRĜHQ YODVWQt SURILO Y V\VWpPX
SĜLþHPåDGPLQLVWUiWRUPĤåHOLERYROQČXSUDYLWSUDYRPRFHFRNWHUêXåLYDWHOPĤåHY V\VWpPX
SURYiGČW D FR PĤåH YLGČW -HGQRX ] KODYQtFK YêKRG MH SUR QDGĜt]HQp PRåQRVW SĜHVQpKR
VOHGRYiQt D DQDO\]RYiQt FR NWHUê SUDFRYQtN NG\ GČOi D QDSĜ VURYQiYDW YêNRQQRVW PH]L





KLVWRULH MHGQiQt V NDåGou firmou, v SĜtSDGČ SRWĜHE\ VWDþt SUR ]MLãWČQt MDNpNROLY informace 
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RWHYĜtW VORåNX V WRXWR ILUPRX YHãNHUp LQIRUPDFH MVRX SĜHKOHGQČ QD MHGQRP PtVWČ O]H WDNp
YLGČWNGRNWHURXLQIRUPDFLDNG\GRV\VWpPXYORåLO (ibid).  
2.9 Benchmarking 
.DåGi VSROHþQRVW NWHUi chce v GQHãQt GREČ SĜHåtW se PXVt VQDåLW QHXVWiOH VH
]OHSãRYDWSURYiGČW]PČQ\DLQRYDFH0DQDåHĜLVHYHOPLþDVWRVKRGXMtQDIDNWRUHFKNWHUpMVRX




Obr. 2.1 Etapy bechmarkingu podle firmy Xerox Corp. 
 
=GURM1HQDGiOHWDO2011) 
3ULQFLSHP EHQFKPDUNLQJX MH EUiW VL SĜtNODG ] WČFK NWHĜt Y GDQp REODVWL PDMt YtFH
]NXãHQRVWt QHåGDQiILUPDD]iURYHĖY\QLNDMt MLVWRXSRGREQRVWt1HQtWHG\GĤYRGSURþWRKR
QHY\XåtW SUR YODVWQt SURVSČFK GR EXGRXFQD 9 ý5 YãDN Y SRURYQiQt VH VYČWHP QHQt WDWR





3UYRSRþiWHN Y\XåLWt EHQFKPDULJQX REY\NOH VRXYLVt V WtP åH VH GDQi VSROHþQRVW
GRVWDQHGRSUREOpPĤ7RVHVWDORWDNpSUĤNRSQLNRYLWpWRPHWRG\VSROHþQRVWL;HUR[&RUSNG\
v OHWHFKPLQXOpKRVWROHWtNRStURYDFtWHFKQLNXQDWUKX]DþDO\HNRQRPLFN\RKURåRYDWVWURMH
z Japonska. 3RVWXS EHQFKPDUNLQJX GOH ;HUR[ &RUS -H Y\REUD]HQ QD REUi]NX  (WDS\




3RGQČW\ VPČĜXMtFt N SURYiGČQt EHQFKPDUNLQJX MVRX YČWãLQRX LQWHUQt 0H]L QČ O]H
]DĜDGLW QLåãt YêNRQQRVW SRWĜHED YtFH SR]QDW NRQNXUHQFL þL VQDKD VSOQLW VWDQRYHQp FtOH






YãDNO]e pouze v SĜtSDGČSRNXGMHVSROHþQRVWSĜLSUDYHQDDRFKRWQDSĜLMPRXW]PČQ\(Johnson 
HWDO1HQDGiOHWDO-LUiVHN 
0QRKG\VHVSROHþQRVWLP\OQČGRPQtYDMtåHMGHRVURYQiQtV OHDGHUHPQDWUKXWRYãDN
QHQtSUDYGD-HGQiVHWRWLåRNRPSDraci s WČPLNWHĜtY\QLNDMtY NRQNUpWQtþLQQRVWLQHERREODVWL
SRGQLNiQtYHOLNRVWt WRPĤåHEêWNOLGQČPDOiILUPDPHQãtQHå WDQDãH -H WĜHED WDNpSRþtWDW
s WtP åH ]PČQDQHSĜLQHVHRNDPåLWê HIHNW YåG\ VH MHGQiR ÄEČKQDGORXKRX WUDĢ³7RYãDN




H[WHUQt 9 WČFKWR W\SHFK O]H Y\XåtW SĜtVWXS\ MDNR WHVWRYiQt SĜtPp SRURYQiQt þL YHĜHMQČ
SĜtãWXSQp ]GURMH 0H]L GDOãt SĜtVWXS\ O]H ĜDGLW H[WHUQt SĜHKOHG\ VSHFLiOQt GDWDEi]H QHER
VHEHKRGQRFHQtYĤþLPRGHOĤPH[FHOHQFH1HQDGiOHWDO 
Demo Version, http://www.verydoc.com and http://www.verypdf.com
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Benchmarking IXQNFLRQiOQt VURYQiYi Y UiPFL RUJDQL]DFt QHMUĤ]QČMãt IXQNFH QDSĜ
SRSURGHMQt VOXåE\ ]iND]QtNĤP /]H GtN\ WRPX GRFtOLW ]REUD]HQt NGH Pi RUJDQL]DFH RSURWL
NRQNXUHQFLYêKRGXDYHNWHUêFKREODVWHFK]DRVWiYiDMHWHG\QXWQpVHQDQČ]DPČĜLWibid). 
Benchmarking YêNRQRYê PČĜt D SRURYQiYi SĜtPp SDUDPHWU\ QDSĜ YêNRQ
]DPČVWQDQFH2EMHNW]NRXPiQtMHKPRWQê7HQWRGUXKSDWĜtPH]LYĤEHFQHMWČåãtQDUHDOL]DFL
=DKUQXMH VURYQiQt QDSĜ SRVN\WRYDWHOĤ VOXåHE NWHUp MVRX YHOPL SRGREQp D GtN\ WRPX O]H
QiVOHGQČXUþLWNGHNGRPiMDNpSĜHGQRVWL UHVSQHGRVWDWN\=iYČUHPMH VURYQiQtNOtþRYêFK
]QDNĤ YêNRQQRVWL 3UR SRWĜHEQi GDWD MH PM YKRGQp RVREQČ QDYãWtYLW YHOHWUK\ þL QDVWXGRYDW
NDWDORJ\YêURENĤDVOXåHEGDQêFKVSROHþQRVWt(ibid). 
7ĜHWtP W\SHP MH SURFHVQt benchmarking. V QČP GRFKi]t N DQDO\]RYiQt NRQNUpWQtFK
SURFHVĤ YH VSROHþQRVWHFK QD NWHUp QDYD]XMH VURYQiQt -DNR SĜtNODG PĤåH MtW R IDNWXUDFH
HOHNWURQLFNiHYLGHQFHGRNXPHQWĤLQWHUQtNRPXQLNDFHDM3ĜLWRPQHPXVtMtWQXWQČRSĜtPpKR
konkurenta v RGYČWYt DOH WDNp R ILUP\ NWHUp MVRX SRX]H GREĜt v GDQêFK NRQNUpWQtFK 
procesech MHOLNRå ]GH VURYQiQt O]H SURYiGČW WpPČĜ X YãHFK ILUHP QDSĜtþ YãHPL RERU\
1H]NRXPiVHSRX]HFRD MDNNGRGČOiDOH WDNpSURþ WRPXWDN MH7DWR IRUPDEêYiPQRKG\
QHMWČåãtQDSURYHGHQtDYãDNMHMtYêVOHGN\SDWĜtN QHMXåLWHþQČMãtPSURVSROHþQRVWLibid). 
U LQWHUQtKR EHQFKPDUNLQJX VH SURYiGt Yê]NXP SRX]H XYQLWĜ GDQp RUJDQL]DFH PH]L
MHGQRWOLYêPLRGGČOHQtPLQDSĜGLYL]HPL9êKRGRXMHVNXWHþQRVWåHVSROHþQRVWQHPiSUREOpP
SĜL VKiQČQt LQIRUPDFt NWHUp SRWĜHEXMH N YODVWQtPX SRURYQiQt 1DRSDN QHYêKRGRX MH
VNXWHþQRVWåHVHXYQLWĜMHGQpRUJDQL]DFHãSDWQČQDFKi]tQHMOHSãtUHDOLWD7DWRSRGREDMHVStãH
YKRGQi SUR YČWãt VSROHþQRVW MHOLNRå X WČFK PHQãtFK PQRKG\ MHGQRWOLYt ]DPČVWQDQFL
Y\NRQiYiMt YtFH UĤ]QêFK IXQNFt VRXþDVQČ SĜLþHPå YH YHONêFK VSROHþQRVWHFK MVRX W\WR
þLQQRVWLSHYQČRGGČOHQ\ibid). 
Opakem je benchmarking H[WHUQt NG\ VH VSROHþQRVW VURYQiYi MDNR FHOHN V jinou, 
NRQNXUHQþQt3URPDOpDVWĜHGQtVSROHþQRVWLMHWRYãDNMHGLQiPRåQiYDULDQWDQDUR]GtORGWČFK
YHONêFKNWHUpPRKRXUHDOL]RYDWREČ3OXVMH]GHPRåQRVWVNXWHþQČVHVURYQDWDLQVSLURYDWRG
QHMOHSãtFK QD WUKu FRå DOH V VHERX QHVH WDNp ~VNiOt 1DSĜ SUREOpP SĜL ]MLãĢRYiQt YãHFK
UHOHYDQWQtFKLQIRUPDFtSRWĜHEQêFKSURY\WYRĜHQtSRURYQiQt1HQDGiOHWDO 
9HYãHFKYêãH]PtQČQêFK W\SHFK O]HSRXåtWPQRKRSĜtVWXSĤ WĜLY\EUDQpEXGou YtFH
SRSViQ\QtåHibid). 







Pi VYĤM ]iNODG Y OLGVNp ]YČGDYRVWL D XPRåĖXMH VURYQiQt MHGQRWOLYêFK RUJDQL]DFt ] pohledu 
SURGXNWĤ VOXåHE DWG 3RVOHGQt ] Y\EUDQêFK SĜtVWXSĤ MH WHVWRYiQt NWHUê Pi ]iNODG Y WRP åH
GDQiILUPDVLNRXStNRQNUpWQtSURGXNW\þLVOXåE\NRQNXUHQFHDQiVOHGQČVURYQiYi0H]LGDOãt
SĜtVWXS\ SDWĜt Y\XåtYiQt VSHFLiOQtFK GDWDEi]t H[WHUQtFK SĜHKOHGĤ þL VHEHKRGQRFHQt Y ĤþL
PRGHOĤPH[FHOHQFHibid). 
2.9.2 Modely benchmarkingu 
8EHQFKPDUNLQJXQHSODWtåiGQpSHYQČVWDQRYHQiSUDYLGODMDNE\PČOSĜHVQČSUREtKDW
NROLN E\ PČO PtW NURNĤ DSRG 9ãH VH Gi SĜL]SĤVRELW SRWĜHEiP MHGQRWOLYp RUJDQL]DFH 1tåH
budou v NUiWNRVWLSĜHGVWDYHQ\WĜLY\EUDQpPRGHO\ibid). 
3UYQtP PRGHOHP MH RG ILUP\ ;HUR[ &RUS NWHUi MDNRåWR SUĤNRSQtN GČOLOD
EHQFKPDUNLQJQDþW\ĜLIi]HDGHVHWNURNĤYL]REUi]HN2 Etapy bechmarkingu podle firmy 
;HUR[ &RUS 3OiQRYiQt MH ~NROHP YUFKRORYpKR PDQDJHPHQWX NWHUê Pi ]D ~NRO PM XUþLW
VORåHQt D MPHQoYiQt WêPX EHQFKPDUNLQJX GOH NRQUpWQtFK SRWĜHE 'RFKi]t WDNp N YêEČUX
PHWRG\DQiVOHGQpPXVEČru dat. V DQDO\WLFNpIi]LSUREtKi]SUDFRYiQt]tVNDQêch dat. Nakonec 
YãH GRMGH GR Ii]H UHDOL]DFH MHKRå YêVOHGNHP MVRX NRQNUpWQt ]PČQ\ D ]OHSãRYiQt NWHUp E\
PČOREêWQHXVWiOpibid). 
'UXKêPPRGHOHPMH$34&NWHUêREVDKXMH]iNODGQtþW\ĜLRWi]N\2Wi]N\Ä&RVHEXGH
porovniYDW"³ D Ä.GR MH Y WRP QHMOHSãt"³ XUþXMt W]Y NULWLFNp IDNWRU\ ~VSČãQRVWL WHG\ MDN
RYOLYĖXMt~URYHĖVSRNRMHQRVWL]iND]QtNĤ2Wi]N\Ä-DNWRGČOiPHP\"³DÄ-DNWRGČODMtRQL"³
VHWêNDMtPHWRGSĜtVWXSĤDQiVWURMĤNWHUpMVRXSRXåLW\ibid). 
3RVOHGQtP ] Y\EUDQêFK PRGHOĤ MH ()40 MHKRå ]iNODGQtP UiPFHP MVRX þW\ĜL þiVWL
tzv. PDCA ± SOiQXM VKURPDåćXM DQDO\]XM D DGDSWXM 8 SOiQRYDFt Ii]H GRFKi]t N Y\W\þHQt
FtOHXUþXMtVHSDUWQHĜLDWG 1iVOHGXMHVEČUGDWD MHMLFK]SUDFRYiQt WMDQDO\]RYiQtXUþRYiQt
VSUiYQRVWLDM9êVOHGNHPE\PČO\EêWXUþHQpREODVWLDNRQkrpWQtERG\SUR]DYHGHQt]PČQ7\
VHSURPtWQRXQiVOHGQČY SRVOHGQtIizi, adaptaci (ibid). 
Demo Version, http://www.verydoc.com and http://www.verypdf.com
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2.9.3 Principy benchmarkingu 
3UR VQDGQêSUĤEČK MHYåG\SRWĜHED DE\E\O\GRGUåRYiQ\XUþLWi pravidla a principy. 







- SULQFLSY\XåtYiQt LQIRUPDFt 
- princip OHJiOQRVWLSURYiGČQêFKþLQQRVWt 




Pro benchmarking bude zvolen model s SČWLIi]HPLNWHUpQDVHEHQDY]iMHPQDYD]XMtD
MVRX VORåHQ\ ] MHGQRWOLYêFK HWDS 7HQWR PRGHO MDNR SUYQt REVDKXMH WDNp Ii]L LQLFLDþQt
3ČWLIi]RYê EHQFKPDUNLQJ NWHUê REVDKXMH Ii]H LQLFLDþQt SOiQRYDFt DQDO\WLFNê LQWHJUDþQt D
UHDOL]DþQtibid). 
a) ,QLFLDþQtIi]H 
*DUDQWHP WpWR Ii]H MH YUFKRORYê PDQDJHPHQW ILUP\ 7HQ PXVt QHMSUYH XUþLW ]GD MH
EHQFKPDUNLQJSRWĜHEQêDQiVOHGQČXUþLWSRĜHEQpSURFHV\DþLQQRVWLNWHUpEXGRXSURYiGČQ\
'ĤOHåLWpMHXUþLWMDNMHRUJDQL]DFHSĜLSUDYHQDD]YROLWSRWĜHEQpPHWRG\DSRVWXS0DQDåHĜLE\
VL PČOL EêW YČGRPL VNXWHþQpKR UR]VDKX ]PČQ MDNp SHQČåQt SURVWĜHGN\ EXGRX Y\XåLW\ MDNp
PRKRX EêW GRSDG\ UR]KRGQXWt MHVWOL MH GRVWDWHN NYDOLILNRYDQêFK OLGt D MHVWOL YĤEHF MH
organizace jako celek k WRPXWRYãHPXSĜLSUDYHQDPUREČKQRXWE\PČOWDNp YêFYLN-HGQiVH
MHGQDNRRVYČWXWHG\LQIRUPRYDWRVP\VOXFHOpWpWRRSHUDFHDWDNpRSRVN\WRYiQt]QDORVWtD
dovednosttNWHUpMVRXSURWRWRSRWĜHED(ibid). 
3ĜHG ]DþiWNHP EHQFKPDUNLQJRYpKR ãHWĜHQt MH YKRGQp SĜHGHYãtP X WČFK RUJDQL]DFt
NWHUêP FK\Et ]NXãHnosti s WRXWR PHWRGRX DE\ GRãOR N ]MLãWČQt MDN MH RUJDQL]DFH QD
Demo Version, http://www.verydoc.com and http://www.verypdf.com
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EHQFKPDUNLQJ SĜLSUDYHQD 7R O]H SURYpVW QDSĜ SRGOH IRUPXOiĜH REVDKXMtFt  IDNWRUĤ
PČNNêFKVORåHNPDQDJHPHQWX.DåGê] ERGĤVHKRGQRWtQDVWXSQLFLRGPLQXVGYRXGRSOXV
GYRX SRGOH VWDQRYHQp WDEXON\ MHKRå þiVW O]H YLGČW QD REUi]NX 2.2 ýiVW IRUPXOiĜH SUR
KRGQRFHQtSĜLSUDYHQRVWLRUJDQL]DFHQDEHQFKPDUNLQJibid). 








k QiSUDYČ MH-OL VXPD ]iSRUQi QHQt GREUp EHQFKPDUNLQJ Y QHMEOLåãt GREČ UHDOL]RYDW YĤEHF





EêW þOHQRYp WêPX GRVWDWHþQČ Y\FYLþHQL GOH SRWĜHE\ 6SROHþQČ QiVOHGQČ Y\EHURX PLQLPiOQČ
MHGQXVSROHþQRVWVHNWHURXEXGRXYãHSRURYQiYDW$E\PRKOREêWWRWRXþLQČQRMHYKRGQpVL
QHMSUYH VHVWDYLW GDWDEi]L WČFKWR RUJDQL]DFt V jejich popisem a z QLFK QiVOHGQČ Y\EUDW W\
QHMSĜtQRVQČMãtSURGDQêEHQFKPDUNLQJibid). 







organizace pro benchmarking k dispozici, ale takp znalRVWLD]NXãHQRVWLþOHQĤ'ĤOHåLWiMHWDNp
VNXWHþQRVW MDN VQDGQR UHVS REWtåQČ, O]H ]tVNDW GDWD RG WČFKWR RVWDWQtFK ]NRXPDQêFK
RUJDQL]DFtibid). 
Jednou z QHMMHGQRGXããtFK PHWRG MH GRWD]QtN NWHUê VH VNOiGi ] RWHYĜHQêFK D
X]DYĜHQêFKRWi]HNDVORXåtSĜHGHYãtPN ]tVNiQtSRSLVQêFKGDWDY SĜtSDGČSRWĜHE\]QiWQi]RU
YČWãt VNXSLQ\ UHVSRQGHQWĤ 'DOãt IRUPRX PĤåH EêW SĜtPê UR]KRYRU VH ]iVWXSFL RUJDQL]DFt
jichåVHEHQFKPDUNLQJWêNi9 QČPMHYãDNSRWĜHEDPLQjHGQRKRþOHQDWêPXDE\VHDNWLYQČ
SRGtOHOQDSĜtSUDYČDYHGHQt WČFKWR UR]KRYRUĤNWHUêPĤåHEêWNRPELQDFt VWUXNWXURYDQpKR L
QHVWUXNWXURYDQpKR GLDORJX =iURYHĖ MH YãDN ]DSRWĜHEt L RFKRWD UHVSRQGHQWĤ RGSRYtGDW QD
GRWD]\ D QH]DPOþRYDW GĤOHåLWp VNXWHþQRVWL NWHUê E\ QiVOHGQČ PRKO\ FHOê Yê]NXP ]NUHVOLW
Jednou z mRåQRVWtMHWDNpSR]RURYiQtSĜtPRQDPtVWČ-GHR]iPČUQRu þLQQRVWNWHUiPXVtPtW
MDVQê FtO D SOiQ D NGH MH QXWQp GRGUåHW SRGPtQNX åH SR]RURYDWHOp QLNWHUDN QH]DVDKXMt GR
åiGQêFKSURFHVĤibid). 
1HMYtFH Y\XåtYDQRX PHWRGRX EXGH Y WpWR SUiFL DQDOê]D ]i]QDPĤ. 7D MH YHOPL GREĜH
Y\XåLWHOQi MHOLNRåYãHFKQ\RUJDQL]DFHYHGRXY UiPFL VYp þLQQRVWL PQRKR]D]QDPĤ.URPČ
WČFKWR VHNXQGiUQtFK GDW O]H DQDO\]RYDW L W\ SULPiUQt MDNêPL PRKRX EêW QDSĜ SURGXNWLYLWD
QiNODG\ QHER IOXNWXDFH ]DPČVWQDQFĤ 3ĜL DQDO\]RYiQt MH SRWĜHED XPČW SUDFRYDW V velmi 
UR]PDQLWêPLLQIRUPDFHPLXPČWVHY QLFKY\]QDWY\EUDWW\QHMGĤOHåLWČMãtD]iURYHĖSĜLQLFK
Y\XåtYDW UĤ]Qp VWDWLVWLFNp PHWRG\ DSRG , ]GH YãDN H[LVWXMt MLVWi UL]LND QDSĜ PĤåH EêW
SUREOpP VHKQDW YHãNHUp SRWĜHEQp GDWD D LQIRUPDFH DĢ MLå SURWR åH QHPXVt EêW YĤEHF
]D]QDPHQiYiQ\SĜtSDGQČMHGDQiRUJDQL]DFHQHFKFHSRVN\WQRXWibid). 








V WpWR Ii]L MVRX MLå N GLVSR]LFL YHãNHUi GDWD D QiVOHGXMH GHWDLOQt ]SUDFRYiQt
Y\KRGQRFHQtDXUþHQtMDVQêFKUR]GtOĤSĜHGHYãtPWČFKQHJDWLYQtFKDKODYQtFKSĜtþLQNWHUpMH
]SĤVREXMt6 WtPVRXYLVtWDNpXUþHQtMDNp ]OHSãHQtYHYODVWQtRUJDQL]DFLSURYpVWibid). 
Tab. 2.1 5R]GtOKRGQRWMHGQRWOLYêFKNULWpULtSĜLVURYQiQtGYRXKRWHOĤ 
 
=GURM1HQDGiOHWDO2011) 
9\KRGQRFHQtP E\ PČOR GRMtW N XUþHQt QČNROLND VNXWHþQRVWt 3ĜHGHYãtP R NROLN MH
v GDQêFK XND]DWHOtFK QD WRP KĤĜH NRQNXUHQFH D WDNp SURþ WRPX WDN MH 7R O]H ]D]QDPHQDW
WĜHPLUĤ]QêPL]SĤVRE\ WDEXONRYČJUDILFN\QHERSRPRFtVWDWLVWLFNêFKPHWRGibid). 
U tabulekMHMtåSĜtNODGMHXYHGHQHQêY tabulce 2.1 5R]GtOKRGQRWMHGQRWOLYêFKNULWpULt
SĜLVURYQiQtGYRXKRWHOĤMGHRWRDE\MHGQRWOLYpXND]DWHOHE\O\YåG\RKRGQRFHQ\SUĤPČUQRX
hodnotou dle urþHQpãNiO\DQiVOHGQČE\OXUþHQUR]GtOibid). 
2SURWLWDEXONRYpIRUPČQDEt]tgrafy SURPQRKROLGtSĜHKOHGQČMãt]Qi]RUQČQtYêVOHGNĤ
QDYtFH[LVWXMHPQRKR UĤ]QêFK IRUHP MDNpJUDI\Y\XåtW1tåHEXGRXSRSViQ\XNi]N\ WČFKWR
JUDILFNêFK]Qi]RUQČQtibid). 
/LQHiUQt IXQNFHNG\ MH MHGQRXSĜtPNRXXUþHQDYêNRQQRVWGDQp VSROHþQRVWL Y þDVH D
GUXKRXRSWLPiOQtYêNRQQRVW/]HWHG\MHGQRGXãHY\KRGQRWLWMDNVHVSROHþQRVWSRVWXSHPþDVX
EOtåLODLGHiOQtPKRGQRWiPQHERVHMLPQDRSDNY]GDORYDODibid). 
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Glyf, neboli radaroYê REUD]HF XPRåĖXMH Y MHGQRP JUDIX ]Qi]RUQLW Då RVP UĤ]QêFK
XND]DWHOĤ NG\ MH YêNRQQQRVW NDåGp ]H VURYQiYDQêFK VSROHþQRVWt ]DFK\FHQD MLQRX þDURX
3RGPtQNRX]GHMHDE\E\ORXNDåGpKRGQRW\XUþHQRPLQLPXPDPD[LPXPY MHKRåUR]PH]t
VH EXGRX YêVOHGN\ SRK\ERYDW 1DSĜ SĜL XUþHQt Y procentech nebo na stupnici od nuly do 
MHGQp9L]REUi]HN 3ĜtNODGUHDOL]DFHJO\IXibid). 






YêNRQQRVWL RG QXO\ GR VWD SURFHQW 'DOãtPL KRMQČ Y\XåtYDQêPi grafy jsou WDNp VORXSFRYp
(ibid). 
V UiPFLVWDWLVWLFNêFKPHWRG MHPRåQpSRXåtW UĤ]QpYêSRþW\ MHGQtP] nich je tzv. P-
VNyUH NWHUp Y\MDGĜXMH QD NROLN SURFHQW VH RUJDQL]DFL SRYHGOR GRFtOLW SOiQRYDQp ~URYQČ
9iKRYp NRHILFLHQW\ MVRX GDOãtP PRåQêP XND]DWHOHP 3ĜL QČP VH SĜL XUþRYiQt YHOLNRVWL
Y\FKi]t MDN ] KRGQRW\ WDN WDNp ] YiK\ NWHUi MLP MH SĜLĜD]HQD âNiOD MH YROHQD VXEMHNWLYQČ
NXSĜ RG QXO\ GR GHVHWL SĜLþHPå þtP YČWãt þtVOR WtP YČWãt VSRNRMHQRVW V ~URYQt XND]DWHOH
.G\å VHQDSĜ UR]GČOtPH]LXND]DWHOH URYQêFK VWRERGĤ O]HSĜL QiVOHGQp LQWHUSUHWDFL Y\XåtW
SURFHQWQt KRGQRFHQt 7R MH WDNp MHGHQ ] IDNWRUĤ NWHUp XPRåĖXMt MHGQRGXFKp D U\FKOp
SURYHGHQt3ĜL]SUDFRYiYiQtVHY\VN\WXMtWDNpYêSRþW\NYDQWLOĤDWGibid). 
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Obr. 2.4 *UDIUR]GtOĤYHYêNonnosti 
 
=GURM1HQDGiOHWDO2011) 




3ĜL VHVWDYRYiQt GLDJUDPX MH QHMSUYH SRWĜHED GHILQRYDW SUREOpP 1D WR QDYD]XMH
KOHGiQt KODYQtch SĜtþLQ QDSĜ IRUPRX EUDLQVWRUPLQJX 7ČPL PRKRX EêW QDSĜ NYDOLWD
HNRQRPLFNp KOHGLVNR PDQDJHPHQW SURVWĜHGt Y\EDYHQt þL OLGp 'iOH MH SRWĜHED XUþLW GDOãt
SĜtþLQ\ NWHUp VRXYLVHMt V MHGQRWOLYêPL KODYQtPL SUREOpP\ WtP VH ,VKLNDZD GLDJUDP GiOH
UR]YČWYXMH 1D ]iNODGČ Y\WYRĜHQpKR GLDJUDPX VH QD ]iYČU XUþt QHMSRGVWDWQČMãt SĜtþLQ\ D
GRFKi]tN ]DYHGHQtþLQQRVWtNWHUêE\MHQDSUDYLO\ibid). 
 1iVOHGQČ GRFKi]t N QDYUåHQt WRKR NG\ D N þHPX Y UiPFL YODVWQtKR ]OHSãRYiQt Pi
GRMtW-HSRWĜHEDGHWDLOQČSRVRXGLWSURþYODVWQČW\WRUR]GtO\H[LVWXMtMDNMVRXGLIHUHQFHYHONpD
MDNi MHQHMOHSãt YDULDQWD ĜHãHQt YãH V RKOHGHPQDPRåQRVWL RUJDQL]DFH D SĜHGHYãtP WDNpQD
þDV 1HMGH W\WR ]MLãWČQp UR]GtO\ EUiW MDNR SĜHVQê UHFHSW FR D MDN ]PČQLW VStã E\ WR PČOR
SRGQtWLWVQDKXXYDåRYDWYtFHQDGSUREOpPHPDXUþLWWYRĜLYRXSUDFtVNXWHþQČWRFRpro danou 
RUJDQL]DFL EXGH QHMOHSãt . WRPX MH WDNp YKRGQp DE\ VH SĜLKOtåHOR NH VURYniQt N YtFH
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RUJDQL]DFtP MHOLNRå YtFH YêVOHGNĤ PĤåH OpSH NRQNUHWL]RYDW MDNi MH X RVWDWQtFK VNXWHþQi
VLWXDFHDQDFRMHSRWĜHEDVH]DPČĜLW1HQDGiOHWDO 
 Hledat nHMOHSãt SUD[L YãDN Pi Yê]QDP SĜHGHYãtP WHKG\ NG\ MVRX ]iND]QtFL RFKRWQL
]DSODWLW ]D EXGRXFt VLWXDFL NWHUi X QiV GtN\ EHQFKPDUNLQJX D MHKR þLQQRVWHP QDVWDQH
V RSDþQpPSĜtSDGČE\ãORYtFHPpQČMHQRSOêWYiQtþDVHPDSHQČ]L. tomu mohou dopomoci 




SRGDĜLOR UHDOL]RYDW ]PČQ\ Y RUJDQL]DFL D ]DYHGHQt SRGSĤUQêFK RSDWĜHQt NH ]PtUQČQt
QHGRVWDWNĤ. WRPX MHYãDN]DSRWĜHEtQČNROLNNURNĤ1HMSUYH MHQXWQpSĜHVYČGþLW YUFKRORYp
YHGHQtRUJDQL]DFHSUH]HQWDFtYêVOHGNĤEHFKPDUNLQJRYpKRSURMHNWX-DNY\SOêYi] praxe, ani 
VNYČOê Yê]NXP QHGiYi MLVWRWX VFKYiOHQt X YHGHQt SRNXG QHQt RSĜHQ R UHOHYDQWQt D
SĜHVYČGþLYpDUJXPHQW\]HVWUDQ\WêPXNWHĜtVHQDY\SUDFRYiQtSRGtOHOL(ibid). 
1iVOHGXMH NRPXQLNDFH YUFKRORYpKR PDQDJHPHQWX PH]L VHERX REY\NOH VH VYROiYi 
VSHFLiOQtSRUDGDFHOpKRYHGHQt kdHVH DQDO\]XMtQiNODG\SĜLQRV\ UL]LND. -HSRWĜHEDSRþtWDW
s WtPåHNDåGêþOHQEXGHSĜHGHYãtP]NRXPDWYêKRG\NWHUpE\PČO] WRKRYãHKRViPDWDNp
co se SR QČP EXGH SĜtSDGQČ Y\åDGRYDW 0QRKG\ YHGHQt Y\EtUi YH YêVOHGNX ] QČNROLND
variant, kteUpEHQFKPDUNLQJRYêWêPSĜHGORåt (ibid). 
9HONi SĜHNiåND PĤåH QDVWDW SRNXG VL YHGHQt QHFKi YêVOHGN\ SUR VHEH D QHVGČOt MH
RVWDWQtP ]DPČVWQDQFĤP -HGQtP ] GĤYRGĤ PĤåH EêW IDNW åH E\ QD ]iNODGČ ]MLãWČQêFK
LQIRUPDFtPRKOL]YHĜHMQČQtPSRãNRGLWWDNpVDPLVHEH,Y SĜtSDGČåHVGČOtMHQþiVWLQIRUPDFt
QDYtFQDKRGLOHDMHQQČNWHUêPSRGĜt]HQêPPRKRXURYQČåRKUR]LW~VSČãQRVWFHOpRUJDQL]DFH
nejen v UiPFL NRQNXUHQFHVFKRSQRVWL 'RSRUXþHje se tedy YHãNHUp W\WR LQIRUPDFH VGČORYDW
]DPČVWQDQFĤP RVREQČ QD UĤ]QêFK VHWNiQtFK þL ZRUNVKRSHFK ÒSOQČ QHIXQNþQt VH ]GH MHYt
]YHĜHMĖRYDWDVGtOHWLQIRUPDFHHOHNWURQLFN\ibid). 
9ODVWQt ]OHSãRYiQt NWHUp ĜtGt RSČW VDPRWQê YUFKRORYê PDQDJHPHQW REVDKXMH PM
DNþQtSOiQ7HQPĤåHEêWVYČĜHQN Y\SUDFRYDQtVDPRWQêFKþOHQĤEHQFKPDUNLQJRYpKRWêPX
ale WDNp ~SOQČ MLQêP ]DPČVWQDQFĤP 9êVOHGQê SOiQ E\ PČO REVDKRYDW SĜtPR XUþHQp FtOH
60$57 WHG\ VSHFLILFNp PČĜLWHOQp UHiOQp V GRVWDWNHP SRWĜHEQêFK ]GURMĤ D GRVDåLWHOQp
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'iOH MHSRWĜHEDVWDQRYLWSRWĜHE\QDYHãNHUp]GURMH ILQDQFHD OLGL1HGtOQRXVRXþiVWt MH WDNp
SRGUREQČ VHVWDYHQê KDUPRQRJUDP YH NWHUpP MVRX SRSViQ\ MHGQRWOLYp DNFH QDSĜ IRUPRX
Ganttova diagramu aj. (ibid). 
e) 5HDOL]DþQtIi]H 
V WpWRSRVOHGQtIi]LMGHRQDSOiQRYDQtD]DYHGHQtUHDOL]DFHGRSUDFtDQiVOHGQpXUþHQt
MDN W\WR RSDWĜHQt E\O\ HIHNWLYQt D ]GD GRViKO\ VYpKR FtOH 7tP VH WDNp PRKRX RGKDOLW GDOãt
QHGRVWDWN\ NWHUp PRKRX EêW QiVOHGQČ GĤYRGHP SUR GDOãt EHQFKPDUNLQJRYp ãHWĜHQt -DNR
PHWRGDNWHUiPĤåHVORXåLWN UHDOL]DFLMHW]Y'HPLQJĤYF\NOXV3'&$NWHUêREVDKXMHþW\ĜL
Ii]H± SOiQRYiQtUHalizace, kontrola a reakce (ibid). 
 3ĜLSOiQRYiQt GRFKi]tN XUþHQtYãHFKþLQQQRVWtNWHUp MVRXQXWQpN GRVDåHQt]OHSãHQt
GiOH WDNp Y]iMHPQp SURSRMHQt RGKDG WUYiQt FHONRYp Y\WYRĜHQt KDUPRQRJUDPX L VWDQRYHQt
UR]SRþWX]GURMĤDUL]LN (ibid). 
'OH'HPLQJD MHGUXKRX Ii]t F\NOX realizace VDPRWQpKRSURMHNWX$E\E\OD~VSČãQi
PXVt PtW PDQDåHĜL SURMHNWX SRWĜHEQp SUDYRPRFL D LQIRUPDFH .URPČ WRKR MH MHMtP ~kolem 
]SUDFRYiYiQt ]iYČUHþQêFK ]SUiY N MHMLFKå ]SUDFRYiQt MH SRWĜHED ]QiW XUþLWp PHWRG\ QDSĜ 
*)')0($GLDJUDPSĜtþLQDQiVOHGNĤPDWLFRYêGLDJUDP3DUHWĤYDPQRKRGDOãtFKibid). 
1iVOHGXMH REMHNWLYQt kontrola MHVWOL GRãOR N QDSOQČQt YãHFK RþHNiYiQêFK FtORYêFK




MH SRWĜHEQi SĜHGHYãtP SURWR DE\ GDQê XNRQþHQê EHQFKPDUNLQJ QHE\O MHGLQêP D DE\ VH
RUJDQL]DFH QD QČM VQDåLOD QDYi]DW SRGREQêPL SURMHNW\ L Y EXGRXFQX DE\ VH VWDO QHGtOQRX
VRXþiVWt VWUDWHJLFNêFK ]iPČUĤ . WRPX MH SRWĜHED SĜHGHYãtP SRGSRUD YUFKRORYpKR YHGHQt 
(ibid). 
  





Kapitola QHEXGH]YHĜHMQČQD] GĤYRGXREVDKXFLWOLYêFKLQIRUPDFt 



















MM 3UĤP\VORYp Spektrum GiOH MHQ 00 6SHNWUXP SDWĜt GORXKRGREČ PH]L
QHMþWHQČMãtþDVRSLV\Y ýHVNpUHSXEOLFH9\GDYDWHOHPMHVSROHþQRVW003XEOLVKLQJVURse 
VtGOHPY 3UD]HýDVRSLVSDWĜtSRGQČPHFNRX]QDþNX00NWHUi vlastnt WDNpY\GDYDWHOVWYtYH
âYêFDUVNX 5DNRXVNX 3ROVNX 6ORYHQVNX 0DćDUVNX DOH WĜHED WDNp Y ýtQČ &HONHP MGH R
þWUQiFW VWiWĤ /RJR SRXåtYDQp Y ýHVNp UHSXEOLFH MH QD REUi]NX  /RJR þDVRSLVX 00
Spektrum (MM Spektrum, 2015).  






'HVHWLOHWt SĤVREQRVWL Pi ]D VHERX þDVRSLV Automobil Industry ]DEêYDMtFt VH





EEM QHEROL (OHFWURQLF (QJLQHHULQJ 0DJD]LQH MLå Qi]YHP QD]QDþXMH åH MGH R
PDJD]tQ ]DPČĜHQê QD HOHNWURQLNX Y PRGHUQtFK RGYČWYtFK SUĤP\VOX Y ý5 D QD 6ORYHQVNX
6WHMQČMDNRSODVWLNiĜVNêVSHFLiOY\FKi]tLWHQWRGYDNUiWURþQČV WtPUR]GtOHPåHNURPČ069
%UQD MHSUYQtþtVORXUþHQRSUREUQČQVNê$PSpU7HQWRþDVRSLV EXGH MXELOHMQtGHViWêURNod 
VYpKRY]QLNX slavit v roce 2016 (ibid). 
1HMPODGãtP SURGXNWHP EUQČQVNpKR Y\GDYDWHOVWYt ,QIRFXEH MH VHGPêP URNHP
Y\FKi]HMtFt REUDEČþVNê VSHFLiO machining & tooling 7HQWR VSHFLiO MH GLVWULEXRYiQ WĜLNUiW
URþQČ] QLFKåGYDMVRXRSČWXUþHQ\SĜHGHYãtPQDREDVWURMtUHQVNpYHOHWUK\ibid). 
3.2.3 AI magazine 
-HGQtP ]H WĜt ]iVWXSFĤ VORYHQVNêFK Y\GDYDWHOVWYt NWHUp EXGRX Y SUiFL ]PtQČQ\ MH
Y\GDYDWHOVWYt LEADER preVV VUR NWHUp Y\GiYi þDVRSLV $, PDJD]LQH ]DPČĜHQê QD
DXWRPRELORYê SUĤP\VO D VWURMtUHQVWYt 7HQWR þWYUWOHWQtN PDMtFt SRGSRUX QD SRUWiOH
aimagazine.cz, Y\FKi]tRGGXEQDSDWĜtWHG\PH]LYĤEHFQHMPODGãt$,PDJD]LQH 
3.2.4 6WURMiUVWYR6WURMtUHQVWYt 
'UXKêP ]iVWXSFHP YêFKRGQtFK VRXVHGĤ MH PČVtþQtN 6WURMiUVWYR åLOLQVNpho 
Y\GDYDWHOVWYt0(',$67NWHUpWHQWRþDVRSLVRVWURMtUHQVWYtY\GiYiMLåRGURNX7LãWČQi
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a automatizaci 9tFH LQIRUPDFt O]H QDOp]W QD SRUWiOH WHFKSDUNVN /RJD YãHFK WĜt ]PtQČQêFK
VORYHQVNêFKþDVRSLVĤO]HYLGČWQDREUi]NX/RJDVORYHQVNêFKþDVRSLVĤ(Techpark, 2008). 
2EU/RJDVORYHQVNêFKþDVRSLVĤ 
    
Zdroj: AI magazine (2014); Engineering (2015); Techpark (2008) 
3.2.6 Metal Info 
âXPSHUVNiVSROHþQRVW'$7$=Y\GiYiQČNROLNRERURYČ]DPČĜHQêFKEXOOHWLQĤ] QLFKå
MH]GHGĤOHåLWê LQ]HUWYQtþDVRSLV0(7$/-,1)2]DPČĜHQêQDVWURMtUHQVWYtDNRYR]SUDFXMtFt
SUĤP\VO %\Ģ NDåGp þtVOR REVDKXMH MHn PLQLPXP þOiQNĤ MH YKRGQp KR ]PtQLW SĜHGHYãtP
z WRKRGĤYRGXåHY QČPLQ]HUXMHVSRXVWDYČWãtFKLPHQãtFKILUHP] RERUXýDVRSLVY\FKi]tRG
URNX  Q\Qt MLå SRX]H GYDNUiW URþQH YåG\ V RKOHGHP QD Yê]QDPQp YHOHWUK\ Y ý5 D QD





Zdroj: FCC Public (2015) 
3RG WRWR Y\GDYDWHOVWYt MHKRå ORJR MH ]REUD]HQR QD REUi]NX  /RJR Y\GDYDWHOVWYt




6YČWOR Y\FKi]HMtFt od roku 1998 a jehoå YêWLVN\ PtĜt NH þWHQiĜĤP ãHVWNUiW URþQČ )&&
Public, 2015). 




ýHVNRWČãtQVNi VSROHþQRVW 7UDGH 0HGLD ,QWHUQDWLRQDO V U R SĤVREt QD þHVNpP WUKX
teprve od roku 2007 a Y\GiYi QČNROLN RGERUQêFK þDVRSLVĤ -HMLFK VHVWHUVNi VSROHþQRVW
z Polska, NWHUiY]QLNOD RSČWOHWGĜtYY\GiYiREGREQpPXWDFHþDVRSLVĤDNURPČYODVWQtKRWUKX
VHVQDåtEêWDNWLYQtWDNpna trhu Ruska (Trademedia, 2011). 
-HGQtP ] periodik je ět]HQt	ÒGUåED, MHKRå VWČåHMQtPL WpPDW\ MVRX DXWRPDWL]DFH
HOHNWURWHFKQLND VWURMtUHQVWYt ORJLVWLND ~GUåED D VSUiYD &R VH WêþH SHULRGLFLW\ WDN Y roce 




Zdroj: Trademedia (2015) 
3RGREQRX NOHVDMtFt SHULRGLFLWX Pi WDNp þDVRSLVH &RQWURO (QJLQHHULQJ ýHVNR, ten 
v OHWHFKDY\FKi]HOYåG\GHVHWNUiW URþQČY URFHNOHVQHSRþHWQD ãHVW7DWR
þHVNi YHU]H ]QDþN\ &RQWURO (QJLQHHULQJ Y\FKi]t MLå YtFH QHå SDGHViW OHW D ]DPČĜXMH se 
SĜHGHYãtPQDDXWRPDWL]DFH DYãe s WtP VRXYLVHMtFt2EČ ORJD O]HYLGČW QDREUi]NX/RJD
þDVRSLVĤět]HQt	ÒGUåEDD&RQWURO(QJLQHHULQJýHVNR&RQWURO(QJLQHHULQJýHVNR 
3.2.9 6GČORYDFtWHFKQLND 
SpolHþQRVW6GČORYDFtWHFKQLNDVSROV r. o., MHMLåORJRMH]Qi]RUQČQRQDREUi]NX
/RJR 6GČORYDFt WHFKQLN\ Y\GiYi VWHMQRMPHQQê þDVRSLV VH ]DPČĜHQtP Qa elekotroniku, 
telekomunikaci, PČĜtFtDWHVWRYDFtWHFKQLNX-HGQiVHRPČVtþQtNY\FKi]tNDåGêPČVtFY þHP
MHRSURWLNRQNXUHQþQtFKþDVRSLVĤPXQLNiWQt6GČORYDFtWHFKQLND 
Obr. 3.10 /RJR6GČORYDFtWHFKQLN\ 
 
Zdroj: SGČORYDFttechnika (2015) 





3UDåVNp Y\GDYDWHOVWYt %XVLQHVV 0HGLD &= Y\GiYi Y WpWR RGERUQp WpPDWLFH GYČ
periodika, SĜLþHPå þDVRSLV 7HFKQLFNê WêGHQtN O]H VStã SRYDåRYDW ]D QRYLQ\ SĜHGHYãtP
vzhledem k IRUPiWX$9\FKi]tMLåYtFHQHåãHGHViWOHWþtPåSDWĜtPH]LSUĤNRSQtN\Y oblasti 
PHGLiOQt SRGSRU\ VWURMtUHQVWYt DXWRPDWL]DFH HQHUJHWLN\ DWG 9 VRXþDVQp GREČ MH
v KDUPRQRJUDPX Y\GDYDWHOVWYt FHONHP þW\ĜLDGYDFHW Y\GiQt REY\NOH Y\FKi]HMtFt NDåGp GYD
WêGQ\NURPČQČNROLNYêMLPHNNG\Y doEČ069%UQDY\FKi]tWĜLY\GiQtY UiPFLWĜt têGQĤ9
SĜHGYiQRþQtPREGREtMHnaopak UHGDNþQtPČVtþQtSĜHVWiYND7HFKQLFNêWêGHQtN 
Obr. 3.14 /RJD7HFKQLFNpKRWêGHQtNXD7HFKQLNX 
   
=GURM7HFKQLFNêWêGHQtN2015) 
'UXKêP þDVRSLVHP MH Technik 7HQ MH NRQFLSRYiQ MDNR PČVtþQtN D MHKR WpPDWLFNp
]DPČĜHQt MH YHOPL SRGREQp 7HFKQLFNpPX WêGHQtNX 2SČW MH NODGHQ GĤUD] SĜHGHYãtP QD
VWURMtUHQVWYtHOHNWURQLNXDHOHNWURWHFKQLNXDWXRPDWL]DFLDGDOãt9HYODVWQLFWYtY\GDYDWHOVWYt
%XVLQHVV 0HGLD &= MH WHSUYH RG ]DþiWNX URNX  GR Wp GRE\ SDWĜLO SRG Y\GDYDWHOVWYt
(FRQRPLD /RJD RERX YêãH ]PtQČQêFK þDVRSLVĤ MVRX QD REUi]NX  /RJD 7HFKQLFNpKR
WêGHQtNXD7HFKQLNX (ibid). 
3.2.14 FAIRINZERT 
Obr. 3.15 Logo FAIRINZERTu 
 
Zdroj: FAIRINZERT (2014) 
=D ]PtQNX VWRMt WDNp VSHFLDOQt LQ]HUWQt þDVRSLV FAIRINZERT NWHUê MH Y\GiYiQ
RUJDQL]iWRU\ YHOHWUKX 069 %UQR %XOOHWLQ MHKRå ORJR MH QD REUi]NX  /RJR
)$,5,1=(57XY\FKi]t WĜLNUiW URþQČDYãDNY]KOHGHPN WpPDWLFNpPX]DPČĜHQt MH]DMtPDYp
pouze oY\GiQtN 069%UQR-HGQiVHRQČNROLNDVWUiQNRYêLQ]HUWQtOHWiNUR]GiYDQêXYVtupu 
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RVREQt ~þDVWL QD YHOHWU]tFK D YêVWDYiFK 7DWR SUiFH VH ]DEêYi SRURYQiQtP þDVRSLVĤ MHMLå
KODYQtQiSOQtSUiFHMHGRSRPRFLILUPiPQDSĜtþSUĤP\VORYêPVSHNWUHPk MHMLFK]YLGLWHOQČQt








-DKRGRYi(0O Milano, 2013). 
ÒþDVWQDYHOHWUKXMHGĤOHåLWiMDNSURILUP\VDPRWQpWDNWDNpSURY\GDYDWHOVWYtNWHUp
SUiYČ SUR ILUP\, jako jsou tyto, ]DEH]SHþXMt GDOãt SRGSĤUQp PDUNHWLQJRYp VOXåE\ 9HOHWUK\
MVRXPtVWHPNGHVHVHWNiYiRGERUQii ODLFNiYHĜHMQRVWYêUREFLSURGHMFLLQDNXSXMtFt9ãHMH
QDYtFÄSRGMHGQRXVWĜHFKRX³2GERUQiYHĜHMQRVWPiPRåQRVWSĜHGYpVWVYpQRYLQN\SĜHGVWDYLW
VYp SURGXNW\ D VOXåE\ ãLURNp YHĜHMQRVWL SRURYQDW VH V SĜtPRX NRQNXUHQFt D WDNp QDYi]DW
NRQWDNW\ 3UR QiYãWČYQtN\ VH ]GH QDVNêYi PRåQRVW RVREQČ VH VHWNDW VH ]iVWXSFL ILUHP
SURKOpGQRVW VL Y\EUDQp H[SRQiW\ RVREQČ D WDNp VURYQDW NRQNXUHQþQt ILUP\ DE\ VL QiVOHGQČ
PRKOLY\EUDWILUPXNWHUpQDEt]tQHMOHSãtSURGXNWV ohledem na jejich SRWĜHE\9\VHNDORYiHW
DO3ĜLNU\ORYi-DKRGRYi2010). 
Vzhledem NH VNXWHþQRVWL åH Y SUĤP\VOX VH SĜL REFKRGHFK MHGQi YČWãLQRX R þiVWN\
v ĜiGHFK VWDWLVtFĤ D PLOLRQĤ NRUXQ QDSĜ QiNXS\ REUiEČþVNêFK VWURMĤ MGH Y WpWR REODVWL R
DNFH NRQWUDNWDþQtKR W\SX NWHUp XPRåĖXMt SĜHGHYãtP ]DMLãĢRYiQt Y]iMHPQpP VSROXSUiFH
X]DYtUiQtREFKRGQtFKVPOXYDWG(9\VHNDORYiHWDO 
3ĜL SRĜiGiQt YHOHWUKĤ VH GORXKRGREČ Y ýHVNp UHSXEOLFH Y\FKi]t ]H ]DNOiGiQt
FHQWUDOL]RYDQêFKDUHiOĤNWHUpMVRXXUþHQ\N SRĜiGiQtQHMUĤ]QČMãtFKYêVWDYQtFKDYHOHWUåQtFK




GĤYRGXQHQtQHMYČWãt YêVWDYQtSORFKDY3UD]H, QêEUåY %UQČ. KRQNUpWQČVHMHGQiRDUHiO%99
0H]L GDOãt PČVWD O]H ]DĜDGLW SĜHGHYãtP 3UDKX 2VWUDYX QD 6ORYHQVNX SDN 1LWUX þL 7UHQþtQ
(ibid). 
2NYDOLWČDHIHNWLYQRVWLYHOHWUKX UR]KRGXMtREY\NOHQiVOHGXMtFtXND]DWHOH -HGQiVHR
SRþW\ QiYãWČYQtNĤ YHOLNRVW REVD]HQp YêVWDYQt SORFK\ SRPČU\ QiYãWČYQtNĤ QD FHONRYp
QiNODG\QDYêVWDYXDGDOãtibid). 






PRåQp UHDOL]RYDW DĢ Xå QDSĜ NYĤOL EH]SHþQRVWL QHER SĜtOLãQpPX KOXNX NWHUê E\ UXãLO
SĜHGHYãtP RNROQt Y\VWDYRYDWHOH 9HQNRYQt SURVWRU\ EêYDMt WDNp YêUD]QČ OHYQČMãt FR GR
MHGQRWNRYpFHQ\]DPHWU þWYHUHþQt -VRX]GHYãDN WDNpQHYêKRG\SĜHGHYãtPVNXWHþQRVW åH
W\WRVWiQN\MVRXPQRKHPPpQČQDYãWČYRYDQp v SĜtSDGČãSDWQpKRSRþDVt (ibid). 




MVRXREY\NOHYHOPLU\FKOH]DEUiQ\0QRKRILUHPXåSĜLRGMH]GX] veletrhu rezervuje pozice a 
PtVWD QD URN QiVOHGXMtFt 6WHMQi VLWXDFH SODWt L X XE\WRYiQt L ]GH MVRX PQRKdy rezervace 
WYRĜHnmy LURNSĜHGHP 
1HGtOQRXVRXþiVWtNDåGpKRYHOHWUKX MVRXGRSURYRGQpDNFH3URREFKRGQtSDUWQHU\ þL
9,3 KRVW\ VH RUJDQL]XMt VSROHþHQVNp YeþtUN\ SUR YHĜHMQRVW VRXWČåH SURMHNFH WDQHþQt þL
hudHEQtVKRZDSURQRYLQiĜHMVRXWRSĜHGHYãtPWLVNRYpNRQIHUHQFHYþHWQČQi]RUQêFKXNi]HN
QRYêFK SURGXNWĤ 3UR ILUP\ MH WDNp YKRGQp XSR]RUQLW QD FK\VWDQp DNFH L YHĜHMQRVW SRPRFt
PpGLtQDSĜY RGERUQêFKSHULRGLFtFKWLãWČQêFKLQDLQWHUQHWXIRUPRXQDSĜSR]YiQHNibid). 
 3ĜLSUH]HQWDFLSĜHGHYãtPQD~URYQLVSROXSUiFHPpGLtDRUJDQL]iWRUĤYHOHWUKĤDYêVWDY
VHYHOPLþDVWRXSODWĖXMt W]YEDUWHURYpREFKRG\ -HMLFKYê]QDP MHY]iMHPQiYêPČQDVOXåHE
EH]Y\XåLWtSHQČåQtFKSURVWĜHGNĤ3ĜtNODGHP] SUD[HPĤåHEêWVLWXDFHNG\þDVRSLV\RWLVNQRX





þLSURQiMHPYODVWQtKRVWiQNXQDYêVWDYLãWL(Humphrey, Hugh-Jones, 1992). 
Vhledem k WRPXåHYHOHWUK\ MVRXYê]QDPQpSĜL]DMLãĢRYiQtVSROXSUiFHY\GDYDWHOĤa 
]iVWXSFĤVSROHþQRVWtY RWi]NiFKPDUNHWLQJXEXGRXQtåHXYHGHQ\QHMYê]QDPQČMãtSUĤP\VORYp
YHOHWUåQt DNFH SĜHGHYãtP QD ~]HPt ýHVNp D 6ORYHQVNp UHSXEOLN\ =PtQND EXGH WDNp R
QČkolika zaKUDQLþQtFK DNFtFK 9 WX]HPVNX MGH R PČVWD %UQR 3UDKD D ]PtQČQD EXGH WDNp
Ostrava. Na 6ORYHQVNX SDN PČVWD 1LWUD D 7UHQþtQ. V ]iYČUX EXGH Y NUiWNRVWL SĜHGVWDYHQR
QČNROLNYHOHWUKĤ] 1ČPHFND 
3.3.1 1HMYê]QDPQČMãtYHOHWUK\Y ý5DRNROt 
1HMYČWãt SĜHKOtGNX SUĤP\VORYêFK ILUHP Y WX]HPVNX SĜHGVWDYXMH 0H]LQiURGQt
VWURMtUHQVNê YHOHWUK %UQR GiOH MHQ 069 Brno NRQDQê NDåGRURþQČ Y ]iĜt QD YêVWDYLãWL
%99FRå MH]NUDWNDSUR%UQČQVNp9HOHWUK\D9êVWDY\'OHRILFLiOQtFK~GDMĤ]YHĜHMQČQêFK 
SRĜDGDWHOL VH KR SUDYLGHOQČ ]~þDVWĖXMH QD   Y\VWDYRYDWHOĤ SĜLþHPå NROHP   MH
]DKUDQLþQtFKDWLVtFQiYãWČYQtNĤ. ANFHWUYiYåG\ RGSRQGČOtGRSiWNX6YRXGpONRXSDWĜt
k QHMGHOãtPnejen v tuzemsku$NFHVYêPUR]VDKHPSRNU\MHYãHFKQ\pavilony na rR]OHKOpP 
EUQČQVNpPYêVWDYLãWLYtFHYL]SĜtORKD 1 ScKpPDDUHiOX%99SĜLNRQiQt069%UQR.URPČ
VDPRWQpKR YHOHWUKX SĜLQiãL 069 Brno WDNp ĜDdX RGERUQêFK ZRUNVKRSĤ VHPLQiUĤ D
NRQIHUHQFtNWHUêFKVH~þDVWQtSĜLEOLåQČþW\ĜLVWRYN\DNUHGLWRYDQêFKQRYLQiĜĤ%99 
MSV Brno zahrnuje v VREČ WDNp QČNROLN ÄSRGYHOHWUKĤ³ ]DPČĜHQêFK QD UĤ]Qi
SUĤP\VORYiRGYČWYt0H]LQČSDWĜt$XWRPDWL]DFHREUiEČþVNR-WYiĜHFt,07VOpYiUHQVNê)RQG-
H[ :HOGLQJ VH VYDĜRYDFt WHFKQLNRX þL SODVWLNiĜVNê 3ODVWH[ 7HFKQRORJLH SUR SRYUFKRYp
~SUDY\SĜedstavuje ProfintechGiOHje zde GRSUDYQtYHOHWUK(XURWUDQV7UDQVSRUWDORJLVWLNDþL
(QYLWHFK VSHFLDOL]XMtFt VH QD RFKUDQX D REQRYX åLYRWQtKR SURVWĜHGt. NČNWHUp VH NRQDMt
NDåGRURþQČMLQpYåG\NDåGpGYDURN\ibid). 
%ĜH]HQ PDMt Y NDOHQGiĜL YêUD]QČ ]D]QDþHQi YãLFKQL ti NWHUêFK VH WêNDMt WpPDWD MDko 
elektronika, elektrotechnika a automatizace: SSROHþQRVW 7HULQYHVW WRWLå SRĜiGi na BVV 
veletrh Amper9\XåLW\MVRXWĜLQHMYČWãtDQHMPRGHUQČMãtpavilony v DUHiOXNRQNUpWQČ39D
F. V roce 2014 se akce ]ĤþDVWQLORSĜHVY\VWDYRYDWHOĤ] ]HPtNDåGiþWYUWiILUPDE\OD
]DKUDQLþQtýW\ĜGHQQtVHWNiQtVLQHQHFKDORXMtWSĜHV40 WLVtFQiYãWČYQtNĤ$PSpU 
V 3UD]H MH QHMYČWãtP YHOHWUKHP For Industry QD YêVWDYLãWL 39$ Y /HWĖDQHFK
6RXþiVWt WpWR VWURMtUHQVNp DNFH MH WDNp )RU /RJLVWLF )RU 6XUIDFH SRYUFKRYp ~SUDY\ )RU




VWDYHEQt YHOHWUK )RU $UFK 9\VWDYRYDWHOĤ EêYi NDåGRURþQČ NROHP    ] tuzemska. 
7ĜtGHQQtYHOHWUh NDåGRURþQČQDYãWtYt SĜLEOLåQČVHGPWLVtF QiYãWČYQtNĤ)RU,QGXVWU\ 
V /HWĖDQHFK VH NRQDMt WDNp GYD YHOHWUK\ Y ]iĜt GĜHYDĜVNê )RU :RRG D )RU 7KHUP
]DPČĜHQêQDY\WiSČQtDDOWHUQDWLYQt]GURMHHQHUJLH'DOãtPLYHOHWUK\QD~]HPtKODYQtKRPČVWD
jsou MoGHUQt Y\WiSČQt $TXDWKHUP 3UDKD, 6RODU 3UDKD ěHPHVOR 3UDKD þL 6WĜHFK\ 3UDKD
(ABF, 2015). 
=DþiWHN URNX MH Y 2VWUDYČ YH VSRMHQt YHOHWUKX Infotherma NWHUê VH ]DPČĜHQXMH QD
Y\WiSČQt~VSRU\HQHUJLHDREQRYLWHOQp]GURMH$NFH WUYiþW\ĜLGQ\~þDVWQtVHSĜLEOLåQČ
Y\VWDYRYDWHOĤDSĜHVWLVtFQiYãWČYQtNĤ7RYãDNQHQtMHGLQiDNFHQD~]HPtPČVWD9 þHUYQX
VHNDåGRURþQČNRQDMt WDNp'Q\NROHMRYpGRSUDY\7ĜtGHQQtYHOHWUK Czech Raildays, kde se 
v DUHiOX ýHVNêFK GUDK SĜHGVWDYXMH QHFHOi GYRXVWRYND Y\VWDYRYDWHOĤ ] oboru, QDYãWtYt
NDåGRURþQČQDãHVWWLVtFQiYãWČYQtNĤ (Infotherma, 2015; Railvolution, 2014). 
Slovensko, FRGRSRþWXLNYDOLW\, ]DRVWiYi]DýHVNRXUHSXEOLNRXDYãDNL]GHVHSRĜiGi
QČNROLN PH]LQiURGQtFK SUĤP\VORYêFK YHOHWUKĤ NHMYČWãtP MH 0HG]LQiURGQê VWURMiUVN\
YHĐWUK v 1LWĜHREGREDþHVNpKR069%UQR%ČKHPþW\ĜGQtVHSDWQiFWLWLVtFĤPQiYãWČYQtNĤ
SĜHGVWDYXMHNROHPþW\ĜVHWY\VWDYRYDWHOĤ1DWRPWpåYêVWDYLãWLVHNDåGpGYDURN\SRĜiGiPML
$TXDWKHUP1LWUDNWHUêje SRĜiGin stejnou agenturou MDNRSUDåVNê$TXDWKHUPV QHSRVOHGQt
ĜDGČEude ]PtQČQiVORYHQVNiYHU]H$PSpUXYHOHWUKElo SysNWHUêSRĜiGiEČKHPĜtMQDExpo 
Center v 7UHQþtQČ$JURNRPSOH[0691LWUD([SR&HQWHU 
6WURMtUHQVNê YHOHWUK EMO VH VWĜtGDYČ NRQi Y QČPHFNpP +DQQRYHUX D LWDOVNpP
0LOiQČ3RVOHGQtURþQtNVHNRQDOY 1ČPHFNXY ]iĜtURNX%ČKHPãHVWLGQĤVHDNFHQD
NWHUpY\VWDYRYDOR  ILUHP]H]HPtVYČWD]~þDVWQLOR WLVtFQiYãWČYQtNĤ] YtFHQHå
 ]HPt VYČWD 1HMYtFH ] ,WiOLH âYêFDUVND âYpGVNa, Nizozemska, RXVND ýtQ\ -DSRQVND
Tchaj-ZDQXD,QGLH'DOãt(02VHXVNXWHþQtY ĜtMQXURNXY 0LOiQČ(02 
9H6WXWWJDUWX VHNDåGê VXGê URNNRQiYHOHWUKREUiEČQtNRYĤ AMB NWHUê WpPDWLFky 
SDWĜtPH]L723SČW QDFHOpPVYČWČ3ĜLEOLåQČY\VWDYRYDWHOĤ]]HPt]GHSĜHGVWDYXMH
QHMQRYČMãt YêYRM Y WpWR REODVWL SUR YtFH QHå  WLVtF QiYãWČYQtNĤ 9HOHWUK ]SUDFRYiQt NRYĤ
METAV NRQDQê Y 'VVHOGRUI WDNp NDåGê VXGê URN QDYãWČYXMH SUDYLGHOQČ SĜHV  WLVtF
]iMHPFĤRW\WRWHFKQRORJLH$0%0HWDY 
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Strany 41 ± 94 nebudou ]YHĜHMQČQy z GĤYRGXREVDKXFLWOLYêFKLQIRUPDFt 




7pPDWHP GLSORPRYp SUiFH E\OR SRURYQiQt SURGXNWX Y\GDYDWHOVWYt VH VOXåEDPL
QDEt]HQêPLNRQNXUHQþQtPLY\GDYDWHOVWYtPL3UR]SUDFRYiQtE\O]YROHQSRO\WHFKQLFNêþDVRSLV
777HFKQLNDDWUKNWHUêMHY\GiYiQEUQČQVNêPY\GDYDWHOVWYtP&&% 
&tOHPE\ORXUþHQtNRQNXUHQFHVFKRSQRVWLSUĤP\VORYpKRþDVRSLVXT+T Technika a trh 




NWHUi SĜHGHYãtP Y\PH]RYDOD ]iNODGQt WHRUHWLFNp LQIRUPDFH R SURFHVX EHQFKPDUNLQJX
1iVOHGRYDOD NDSLWROD YČQRYDQi SRSLVX þDVRSLVX 77 7HFKQLND D WUK D NRQNXUHQþQtFK
Y\GDYDWHOVWYt NWHUp E\O\ ]DĜD]HQ\ GR VURYQiYDFtFK SURFHVĤ 9 WpWR NDSLWROH E\O\ ]PtQČQ\
WDNp LQIRUPDFH R YHOHWU]tFK D ]SUDFRYiQD VWXGLH RKOHGQČ WUHQGĤ YH Y\GiYiQt WDEOHWRYêFK
þDVRSLVĤ 9 SUDNWLFNp þiVWL E\OR Y UiPFL EHQFKPDUNLQJX SURYHGHQR VURYQiQt þDVRSLVX 77
Technika a trh s Y\EUDQêPLNRQNXUHQW\1D]iYČUGRãORNH]KRGQRFHQtDGRSRUXþHQtRSDWĜHQt
NWHUiE\PČODEêWSURYHGHQDYHY\GDYDWHOVWYtþDVRSLVX777HFKQLNDDWUK 
 V UiPFL VURYQiQt 77 V NRQNXUHQFt E\O\ ]MLãWČQ\ QHGRVWDWN\ SUR QHå E\OR
GRSRUXþHQR QČNROLN RSDWĜHQt QD ]PČQX D ]OHSãHQt NRQNXUHQFHVFKRSQRVWL 0ČOR E\ GRMtW
k UR]ãtĜHQt GLVWULEXFH þDVRSLVX 77 QD GDOãtFK SUĤP\VORYêFK YHOHWU]tFK PM (OR 6\V QD
Slovensku. 8 WpWR SĜtOHåLWRVWL WpPDWLFN\ ]DPČĜLW SRG]LPQt þtVOR QD HOHNWURWHFKQLNX 7tP
GRFtOLW Y\GiQt GYRX VSHFLiOĤ VH ]DPČĜHQtP QD HOHNWURQLNX D HOHNWURWHFKQLNX EČKHP URNX D
]tVNDW ILUP\ ] GDQpKR RERUX -HOLNRå NRQNXUHQFH PH]L þDVRSLV\ V HOHNWURWHFKQLFNêP
]DPČĜHQtP MH YHONp PQRåVWYt D 77 SUR QČ Y VRXþDVQRVWL QDEt]t MHQ MHGQR WpPDWLFNp þtVOR
URþQČ'iOHE\ WpPDWLFNiY\GiQtQDY\WiSČQtDSRGE\ODSRWĜHEDSRGSRĜLWYČWãtGLVWULEXFtQD
YHOHWU]tFKMDNRMH$TXDWKHUPþL,QIRWKHUPD 
K WRPX PRKRX SRPRFL WDNp VSHFLiOQt SĜtORK\ NWHUp E\ Y UiPFL MHGQRWOLYêFK Y\GiQt
E\O\]DPČĜHQ\YåG\QDY\EUDQRXWpPDWLNXDSRPRKO\E\WDN]tVNDWYtFHILUHP] oboru. S WtP
MHVSRMHQRVHVWDYHQtVSHFLiOQtFKOHWiNĤNWHUpE\QDW\WRVSHFLiOQtSĜtORK\XSR]RUĖRYDO\ 
3UR URN  MH YKRGQp SĜLMtW V daOãt QRYLQNRX D WR Y\WYRĜHQtP QRYp SRGRE\
XFHOHQpKR HGLþQtKR SOiQX 7HQ E\ REVDKRYDO YãHFKQ\ GRVWXSQp VOXåE\ QDEt]HQp þDVRSLVHP
77DSURNOLHQW\E\SĜHGVWDYRYDOVRXKUQYHãNHUêFKQDEt]HQêFKVOXåHE.URPČþDVRSLVXMGHR
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YLGHRSRUWiO 6WUHDP7HFKWY WDEOHWRYp DSOLNDFH ILUHPQt QRYLQ\ LQWHUQHWRYp SUH]HQWDFH QD
ZHEXDGDOãt 
V UiPFL ]PČQY PHGLiOQtPSOiQXE\PČORGRMtW WDNpN ~SUDYČ WpPDWLFNpKR]DPČĜHQt
YHY\GiQtFKNWHUpSDWĜtN QHMPpQČ]LVNRYêP-GHRþtVOD-2, 6 a 10. V þtVOHMHSRWHQFLiO
]DPČĜHQtQDHOHNWURQLNXDY\WYRĜLWWDNGUXKêWpPDWLFNêVSHFLiOY WRPWRRERUX9þtVOH-2 je 
QXWQp]PČQLWREGREtDNYL]LFHDSĜHVXQRXWKRQDREGREtSĜHG9iQRFLMHOLNRåSR1RYpPURFH
MH NDåGRURþQČ YHONê SUREOpP GRMHGQDW PDUNHWLQJRYp DNWLYLW\ QDSĜtþ ILUPDPL -H ]GH WDNp
PRåQRVWY\XåtWRSČWWDWpPDWDNWHUêFKVHWêNDMtYHOHWUK\QD]DþiWNXURNXQDSĜ$TXDWKHUPþL











RPH]LW IOXNWXDFL ]DPČVWQDQFĤ 3RPRFL E\ PČOR Y\KOHGiYiQt ]DPČVWQDQFĤ PH]L VWXGHQW\
HNRQRPLFNêFKRERUĤQDSĜQD(NRQRPLFNp IDNXOWČQD9â%-7823ĜHGHYãtPYãDNVWXGHQW\
E\GOtFtY 2VWUDYČDE\QHE\OSUREOpPV GRMtåGČQtPGR]DPČVWQiQtMDNWRPXE\ORYPLQXORVWL 
3URUĤVWWUåHEMHQHMYČWãtPSRWHQFLiOHP]DPČĜHQtVHQDLQ]HUWQtSORFK\YHIRUPiWX$
NWHUêFK REVDKRYDOR 77 Y SRVOHGQtFK GYRX OHWHFK R SĜLEOLåQČ VWR VWUDQ PpQČ QHå
NRQNXUHQþQt 00 6SHNWUXP D .RYRLQ]HUW 9 77 LQ]HURYDOR QD SORãH YHOLNRVWL $
v SRVOHGQtFKGYRXOHWHFKWpPČĜVWRUĤ]QêFKILUHP=EêYDMtFtYtFHQHå GYČVWRYN\ILUHPNWHUp
se prezentovaly v NRQNXUHQþQtFKþDVRSLVHFKYHIRUPiWX$MHYãDNQXWQpY budoucnu oslovit 
D WtPQDYi]DW QD VWiYDMtFt NOLHQWHOX1iVOHGQČE\ORPČORGRMtWN RVORYHQt LQ]HUHQWĤ NWHĜt VH
REMHYXMtQDPHQãtFKLQ]HUiWHFKDWČFKNWHĜtVH~þDVWQtYHOHWUKĤDNRQIHUHQFt 
3UR SRGSRUX ]QDþN\ 77 MH åiGRXFt UR]ãtĜHQt PDUNHWLQJRYp SUH]HQWDFH NWHUi
v VRXþDVQp GREČ QHQt WpPČĜ åiGQi 1HMYČWãt PRåQRVW SUR UR]YRM ]QDþN\ MH QD YHOHWU]tFK
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)RUPRX UHNODPQtFK SODFKHW QHER DNWLYQČ QDSĜ RWHYĜHQêP VWiQNHm mezi pavilony 
GRSURYi]HQêP NXOWXUQtPL DNFHPL þL SUH]HQWDFHPL Y\EUDQêFK ILUHP Y UiPFL VKRZ SUR
QiYãWČYQtN\'RãORE\WDNpN YêUD]QpPXRGOLãHQtRGNRQNXUHQFHNWHUiVHGRSRVXGSUH]HQWXMH
pouze v UiPFLPDOêFKVWiQNĤXYQLWĜSDYLORQĤVWHMQČMDNR77 
NedostaWHN E\O REMHYHQ WDNp Y UiPFL SUH]HQWDFH þDVRSLVX 77 QD ZHEX =DWtPFR







SUiFLE\ODY\WYRĜHQDVSHFLiOQtVWXGLH= QtY\SO\QXORåHE\ĢY VRXþDVQRVWLY ý5QHMVRXOLGp
SĜtOLã RFKRWQL SODWLW ]D SRGREQê YLUWXiOQt REVDK MHGQi VH L Y]KOHGHP N VWiOH URVWRXFtP
SURGHMĤPWDEOHWĤDFK\WUêFKWHOHIRQĤN YHONpPXSRWHQFLiOXGREXGRXFQDFRåSRGSRUXMHWDNp
IDNWåH006SHNWUXPMLåURNVYRXWDEOHWRYRXYHU]LþDVRSLVXY\GiYi 
=PtQČQp GRSRUXþHQt MH SRWĜHED YUFKRORYêP YHGHQtP VSROHþQRVWL VFKYiOLW D ]DMLVWLW
Y]iMHPQRX VSROXSUiFL PH]L Y\GDYDWHOVWYtP D REFKRGQtP RGGČOHQtP MHOLNRå GRVXG PH]L
REČPL SDQXMH UR]GtOQê Qi]RU QD EXGRXFt IXQJRYiQt 7DWR SUiFH Pi VORXåLW SĜHGHYãtP MDNR
SRGNODG SUR EXGRXFt UR]KRGRYiQt R ]DYHGHQt QRYêFK DNWLYLW QD NWHUp MH SRWĜHED Y ]iMPX
XGUåHQtNRQNXUHQFHVFKRSQRVWLEUiWRKOHGDNWHUpE\PČO\]DUXþLWåH 77QHEXGHSĜHGVWLåHQ
QRYêPL SURLQRYDWLYQČMãtPL Y\GDYDWHOVWYtPL D XGUåt VL QDGiOH SR]LFL MHGQRKR
z QHMYê]QDPQČMãtFKSUĤP\VORYêFKþDVRSLVĤv ý5 
'LSORPRYi SUiFH Y WRPWR RKOHGX ]DMLVWLOD YHONp PQRåVWYt SRGUREQêFK VWDWLVWLFNêFK
~GDMĤSRWĜHEQêFKN GDOãtPXUR]YRMLQDEt]HQêFKVOXåHEYþHWQČDUJXPHQWĤSURþE\N QLPPČOR
GRMtW %\O\ SRURYQiQ\ MHGQRWOLYp SDUDPHWU\ Y UiPFL þDVRSLVĤ 7DNp E\OD SURYHGHQa studie 
v REODVWL WUHQGX WDEOHWRYêFK þDVRSLVĤ = WRKRWRGĤYRGX O]HY\W\þHQêFtO SUiFHSRYDåRYDW ]D
GRVDåHQê. 
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